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I NEWS; Following the ROSKILOE tragedy, safety at concerts is Brilish team behind many hits Stateside 

1 NEWS: Columbia has | B moved in to sign up I former Création 1 Records vétérans 

FOR EVERVONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Summers slups wril on Ashcroft 
by Robert Ashton Jazz Summers and Richard Ashcroft are heading for a High Court show- down after the vétéran manager issued a writ last week alleging the call i former Verve frontman has not fully fired paid him for work including securing is cri the singer's multi-million pound was i 

The writ contends that the turn- ing point in the pair's relationship came on December 15 last year when Summers took a téléphoné call from his client, who promptly im without notice. The timing cal because Summers, who i 20% cc ' te day previously The breach of contract action, he had invoiced Virgin for £2m as lodged by Summers' solicitors early payment of part of Ashoroft's     Ciintons on Friday, is claiming "in £10m guaranteed solo advance Ashcroft: received wnt excess of £50,000". However, the from the ' ' 1 
0 

The writ adds that Summers has not had a "proper explanation" from the singer or his soiicitors his sacking and was also not given the required three months notice peri- od he says is stipulated in his con- 

Paul Conroy of Virgin for payment of received by Ashcroft for his re 
huge ; advances involved and his claim for "post-termination Ashcroft's solo earnin] earnings from The Vervf for the next 10 years. 

e of the Summers to try to obtain early 
October £2m." <ed Mr According to the writ Ashcroft had already received the first tranche - totalling £5m - of the advance on signature of his solo deal on October 9,1998 and had been due two further chèques of £2.5m each 

ings and songs as a member of The Verve, who he started to manage in Novemember 1996, and for any- 
before March 15, 2000. This is the earliest date at which it is claimed Ashcroft could have legally termi- nated his agreement. 

Contacted by MVVon Friday after- 
at the breakdown of his relationship with Ashcroft and the need to take légal action. "Since I started as a manager 27 years ago - and I have represented some big stars like Usa Stansfield, George Michael, Soul II Soul and Yazz - I have only wanted to represent artists and do my best for them," he says. "It's a very sad day for me when I have to sue artists. Ail I have heard from Ashcroft is that he says 'you have been paid enough already'." A Lee & Thompson source says Ashcroft will vigorously defend the 

books as the blggest célébration of staged live music in the UK yet with more thpn half a million pop, rock and dance fans attending events from Kinross to ^Kensington. During the past two days_Scotland''s T In The' Pârk festival hosted 90,000 festival revellers with a rich dlet of bands Including Océan Colour Scene, Fun Lovin' Criminals and Travis. At the same time Leeds was due to be transformed into a clubbing "carnival with an estimated 500,000 taking to the streets for the inaugural Love~PSfaHe to dance to a DJ contingent including Danny Rampling and Judge Jules. Meanwhile, London also enjoyed a massive injection of music when nearly 40 acts from Posh Spice to Ail Saints entertained a further 100,000 fans In Hyde Park at Capital's thlrd annual PârtyînThe Park. Plctured is Party In The Park promoter Graham Pullen at the event site In front of Xkonz, a London-based four-piece who were due to perform at the event. 

" ; 

Polydor scores mnrket shnre double Polydor has added the singles title to its albums market share crown afte a hugely-successful second quarte which saw it scoring hits through th likes of Eminem, Dr Dre an 

leader WEA tumbled to with Virgin moving up to 8.1% and EMkChrysali; 
îo found itself in runner 

s responsible for three of the period's 10 biggest artist albums, including Eminem's fourth-ranked The Marshall Mathers LP. The last time that a Company scored a simultaneous singles and albums triumph was when Columbia achieved this feat in 1999's quarter 
Both corporate crowns went to Universal, which scored 25.0% and 27.7% on singles and albums respectively, while taking an unbeat- able 27.1% on albums distribution. However, Ten retained its singles dis- tribution lead with 26.4%. 

Dickson steps up to tnke top rôle at RCA BMG has promoted vice président lan Dickson to the post of général manager at RCA fol- lowing the recent departure of Keith 
Dickson, a six-year vétéran of the company, says his priority will be to work with RCA managing director Harry Magee to help broaden the vision of RCA. 'We have already proved that we are a fantastio pop label, but we want to develop artists and bands 

label and prove we can do more than just pop," he says. "That process is already beginning with acts like Shea Seger so l'm not turning up as some kind of alchemist, but just hope to drive and focus what we are already putting in place." In his two years overseeing the tal exploitation of BMG's 

Dickson f 
ment by appointing a head of s cial projects, Juliette Joseph, c head of artist development, Jul Wright, which helps "slow bu 

ly replaced since 
Arista rosters, reporting directly to Dickson and Arista général manag- 

passion he is the perfect person to complété my team." Prior to taking on the RCA rôle, Dickson was director of internation- al at A&M for three years and before that filled the same rôle at Epie and S2. 

New Dickens venture to ïevolutionise' radio 
Clive Dickens is vowlng to revolu- tionise UK music radio with the launch of a company with backing 

the music Industry by quitting his post as Capital group head of pro- grammes, the 33-year-old has unveiled initial plans for his new venture, which will see him team- ing up with around five other hlgh- proftle UK radio executives to bid for a sériés of key régional radio licences. Dickens, who w 

monopoly of the big radio groups Capital, Chrysalis, Emap and GWR by targetlng niche and youth mar- 

Dlckens: new talent pledge kets that he says are underserved by UK radio operators. Dickens claims the new venture 

extent but there is room for more ideas to corne through," he says. The former Capital executive, who was a main driving force behind the annual Party In The Park event which took place yes- terday (Sunday), says he Is unable 
management team, which he plans to finalise during his current three months of "gardening leave". He will also spend the time putting In place the group's five main back- 

"The record Industry has spent far too long complalning about the stat» of UK radio and this gives an oppdrtunlty for at least one compa- ny to put up or shut up," he says. 
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mwnews@unitedbusinessmeciia.com NEWS 
news file 

Virgin retnil promotes Randnll 

as Dur Price becomes v.shop 
by Paul Williams Virgin Megastores has promoted opérations director Andy Randall to the post of managing director as sister opération Our Price préparés for its transformation into v.shop. Following Randail's promotion, which cornes just nine months after he joined the chain, Simon Wright will now concentrate solely on his rôle as Virgin Entertainment Group CEO. Since the departure of previ- ous CEO Simon Burke, Wright has held the dual titles of first COO/MD and then CEO/MD, in which rôle he helped steer the business through its heated payment stand-off with the UK the major record companies. Wright says the décision to 

The CEO adds that Randall, who joined Virgin from Boots Opticians where he was stratégie projects manager, assumes his new posi- tion at a time when the business is 
long time following a successful refinancing. Wright, who has changed five of the six members of management board during e past si 3 play a stratégie rôle in 

developing relationships mobile ( 

Randall: making an impact at Virgin the v.shop banner. The new-look s' product range is anticipated 

the "fantastic working relationship' that has developed between the pair. "Originally 1 had anticipated 
After a two-year courtship to land the signature of Chicane - aka Nick Bracegirdle - Wamer/Chappell Music is planning to develop the dance artist's writing and production skills to move him into new areas such as film and advertising. The publisher's creative director Mlke Sault says that he wants to nurture the production talent of Chicane, who is currently working with Bryan Adams on more material. "He's the number one trance and dance act in the UK at the moment and we want to help to develop his talent for new areas," he says. Sault, who has signed Chicane 
encompassing ail back catalogue, says he has been interested in the artist since he heard his début single Offshore. Chicane's new double A- sided single No Ordinary Moming/Halycon is released on Xtravaganza today (Monday). Pictured from lett are Sault, Bracegirdle and Wamer/Chappell managing director Richard Mannets. 

with suppliers. Meanwhile, Wright says experts the first of what will be tially 100 Our Price stores relaunch around September un- 

is, whether 
might acquire, will very much dépend on how successful the first stores are and that will give us a 
the concept," he says. Wright adds that the Our Price team has got behind the project 
now urging the music industry to 
that process, Our Price managing director Chris Ash is planning a sériés of briefings with suppliers during the next few weeks. "We need ail the suppliers to get right behind it to give it the best chance of success," says Wright. 
Switch2 internet portai 
inks webcasting deals 
Done And Dusted entertainment portai Switch2 has secured exclu- sive webcasting licences for at 
Cream, SFX, MCD and DFC. The portai Is set to carry llve streaming, artist interviews, and other coverage of events including Creamfields (in Liverpool), MTV Iblza 2000, Witness (Dublin) and Pepsl Sziget (Budapest). It has already covered Creamfields (Dublin), the Lost Weekend and T In The Park. "WeTe in a concentrated build period that will see Switch2 cover- ing 250 artists during the next three months," says Done And Dusted 
"However, we're open to partnership deals for net distribution of this con- tent, as the nature of the net Is essentially non-exclusive." 

Yeatesoutlines priorities 

the organisation's AGM, which Is to be held at Bafta in London. Deacon, who has been In the post since 1979, will continue in a consultancy rôle until the end of the year. The new director général has out- lined his priorities in the rôle with the emphasis on the BPI remaining an "effective voice" in the industry. He has also placed among his top priorities secure copyright protec- tion and encouraging continulng 

will continue to be so," he says. At the AGM Universal's John Kennedy, Pinnacle's Steve Mason, Beggars Banquet's Martin Mills and Warner Muslc's Nick Phillips will for- mally stand down as BPI commlttee members with Kennedy, Mason and Phillips up for réélection. Mush- room's Korda Marshall Is also stand- ing for élection. 
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Capital Interactive in talks 
on online licensing deals 
Capital's arm is set to unveil a network of groundbreaking online licence deals with record companies when it présents the results of its initial £5.5m web investment programme ' City this Wednesday. 

le storage and streaming of online music programming. The label deals are believed not 
with a source close to the group's negotiations with EMI saying a long- term deal has yet to be reached, although a trial will probably go 

Record companies have so far been cautious about licensing web radio programming due to fears " ;ed playlist 
i managing 

Frost: leading Interactive grewth radio market within five years. The online development is designed to form part of the group's national expansion strate- gy, which also indudes fledgling national digital station Life and cre- ating a national digital Xfm network. The group's recent acquisition of 
tions in the North East and Sun FM in Sunderland - will plug the group's analogue geographical gaps. Capital CEO David Mansfield is also experted to announce the group's first step into Scottish ter- ritory via the acquisition of Glasgow and Edinburgh station Beat 106FM for £33m at Wednesday's briefing. 

UK PIRACY COSTED AT E18.9BN A survey published by the Alliance Against Counterfeiting and Piracy estimâtes intellectual property crime cost the relevant UK industries £18.9bn last year, up 27.6% on 1998 figures, The losses, revealed at the alliance's first AGM last Thursday, equate to £1.36bn in lost tax revenue to the 
MAROT (OINS CUCKMUSIC BOARD Former Universal Island managing director Marc Marot and Glnger Media founder David Campbell have Invested in Robert Devereux and Becky Lancashire's music directory and portai start-up Clickmusic. They join the board as nonexecutive directors with an advisory rôle as Clickmusic préparés to roll out a key expansion programme, klcking off with the relaunch and marketing of its student-fargeted career advice and new talent section C-Spot. 
ON DEMAND RECRUITS AVERDIECK Former Castle (recentiy renamed Sanotuary) sales and marketing director Ed Averdieck is Joining the recentiy launched digital distribution outfit On Demand Distribution as European sales 
Averdieck's brief at Peter Gabriel and Charles Grimsdale's new Company will be to sign repertoire from labels and help to set up opérations in Germany, France and Sweden. The company already works with V2. Mute, Real World and Mushroom. 

has recruited Plnnacle national accounts manager Nikki Gedney to fill its post of UK national accounts manager. Gedney, who prior to joining Plnnacle had a senior sales rôle at Sony, will 

Forte leoves V2 
for online group 
Maria Forte is leaving V2 after 21 years working within Richard Branson's Virgin Group of compa- nies to head new online business- to-business group MusicState. Forte, who was one of the original gang of five who set up V2 and is eu rently director of 
GlobalState, th which includes photo and film/video companies. Her brief is to build MusicState's team and help acquire repertoire in readiness for the company going live in August. She says that MusicState will acquire a large repertoire of quality music encom- passing everything from rack to reggae and then stream it online to end users such as advertising agen- cies and film companies. At V2 Forte signed writers such as Boy George and Fluke and helped estabiish companies in the US, France and Italy, but, she says, she wants a new challenge, "l've been with Virgin for ?! years and I now want to use my experience in another area," she says. 

CHANNELFIY SEAIS COMBINED DEA1 Channelfly.com is set to rubberstamp its acquisition of Combined Promotions - which includes Power Promotions - for £2.65m at its EGM this Thursday. The Ainvquoted company bought ' op promoter, after 
for the company last month, to beef up both its Channelfly.com and recently-acquired SBN programming. 
WARNER EUROPE REjlGS MARKETING WEA UK marketing manager Paul McGhie has moved over to Warner Music Intematlonal's European ris marketing u Bros as pa of a marketing restructuring programme by Warner Music Europe. Other changes include Warner Music Denmark's Jacob Harregaard becomîng marketing manager US labels for Atlantic and Elektra, and Warner Classlcs 
coordlnator Robert Sî being made group and affiliate repertoire product manager. 
HARGREAVES STANDS INATASDA Asda général marketing manager Nigel Hargreaves has been brought over to handle the responsibilities of David Ingiis, category manager for entertainment, during the next three months while the latter is on compassionate leave. 



NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
M WCOMMENT 
THE VIRAL MARKETING CHALLENGE Like many people across the music business I recelved ■,;( a bizarre e-mail attachment last week containing footage of a comic scene involving a granny and a baby. It was very fake and very funny. What was most notable about it, however, was the fact that I recelved it from three différent people within the space of half an hour, only one of whom works in the music business. A plece of research conducted by a historian a few décades ago worked out that in the Middle Ages it would have taken around a week for an important piece of news - such as the death of the king - to travel the length and breadth of the British Isles by word of mouth. Today, leaving aslde the established média, it takes a matter of hours for information to travel the world via the modern-day équivalent of word of mouth, e-mail. This is the beauty of viral marketing, the process by which e- postcards, soundbites and the like mysteriously appear on the web to be circulated by innocent consumers. It is already an established practice in some other industries, and is regularly employed by giant companies such as Pepsi and Levi's. And there have been some neat music industry examples recently featuring artists such as Mushtaq and Craig David among others. Overall, however, it seems that the mainstream music industry has been slow off the mark. That is now changing - look out for the appearance of certain images relating to one particularly high-profile artist during the next few weeks - but for once music, which prides itself as being a creative industry, Is not belng as creatlve as it could be. At a time when it Is harder than ever to get mainstream média exposure for certain sorts of music, this is a perfect means of bypassing the média bottleneck. The only challenge is to create e-mails that are more Imaginative than the ones that have gone before. Which means no more grannies and bables. Ajax Scott 

WEMUSTADDRESS THE INDIE STORES Ihave been copied on a letter sent to major record company managing directors by Dougie Andersen, a vétéran independent retailer in Scotland. The main tenet of hls letter is that the independent sector is being forced out of business by chain discounting at absurd prices and this is being financed by favourable trading terms. He maintains that this is not good for the record business in the long-term because retailers stocking catalogue and breaking acts will not exist in a few years. Is he correct? Well the predatory pricing is certainly correct. When it happened to the last Oasis album it was front page news. When, four months later, Richard Ashcroft's album is sold for £9.99 hardly anyone bats an eyelld. Furthermore it was reported In last week's FT that Wal-Mart (Asda's new parent) has been brought before the cartel office in Germany for supposedly illégal price cutting after its purchase of local supermarket chains which triggered a price war, Germany has a law against consistent predatory pricing to protect smaller stores from unfair compétition while we do not. The biggest problem identified in the investigation, which has so far failed to find any evidence against Wal-Mart, is what the légal définition of "cost price" is. Easy? Yes, but start factoring in "normal" volume discounts, incentive discounts for, say, new releases and marketing allowances and the problem becomes more complex and could run in the local and European courts 
Apart from resorting to parallel imports there is little an indie retailer do. But the major suppliers should Ignore this problem at their péril. The supermarkets wlll never stock more than the cream of titles and if there Is not a level playing field then the Office Of Pair Trading may become interested. This, after ail, could be the last resort for an embattled retailer. There is no way the record business wants an investigation so soon after trade and industry secretary Stephen Byers has put the whole issue on the back burner. To avold this costly waste of time I think the whole business should address the indie store problem - before it's too late. Ion Webster's column is a personal vlew 

Live musicinns face 
tough fîmes ahead A new report from the Musicians' Union paints a depressing picture , for live musicians. despite an âge of support for the the Government's cul- 
Nice Work if You Can Get Anderson admitted the picture i manyfreelanoe musicians working 
gested the Department for Culture Media & Sport is working to address a range of issues affecting the UK's 

c industry," she ► Wednesday's " the Wigmore Hall. According to the report, in 1998 only 18% of musicians earned more than the national average wage of £20,000 with 60% earning less than £10,000. The re 

i\japsiet mounts ctelsncG to ward 
offthreatofimpending closure 

,lr, „ nav|d Boies tlons of "vicarious and contrlbuto- 
del.vered hïs much^pec- ry" ^ 

for a temporary Injonction to close the controversial file-sharing ser- vice down at the end of the month. The high-profile US lawyer's defence came ahead of of a full-trial hearing, 

Home Recording Act allows consumers to share copies in a non-profit-making manner. Meanwhlle, lan Clarke, architect of UK-based Napster-style service Freenet, has gained cautious sup- argu- port from selected U  mg inat private swapping and shar- agement and independent iabel re,. 
l:!0"r,^nCif HÔmer "«W. and BP. represen- ruies of the Recording Act. The judge is expect- ed to rule on Juiy 26. In order for Napster to be closed down by injunctlon, the RIAA must show it is llkely to prevail in and that the recording would suffer "irréparable Napster Is allowed to commue opérations. The Napster team hopes to cast doubt that it is causing such dam- age to the industry by clting a US unlversity report that showed 70% of Napster users surveyed had used the service to sample music before buying 

keep the pro- posed service under close légal scrutlny, at least one UK industry lawyer Jens Hills - who represents former Verve members Simon rdîng Industry Jones, Pete Salisbury and Nick   McCabe - says he is hoping to lay the foundations of a working rela- tionshlp with Clarke on his ambi- tions project to create a "new music business". Hills says, "There Is some scope for a constructive dialogue, lan seems to have forgotten that artists need to earn money to cre- ate, but he has identified that the people in the middle have to realise their rôle is being redefined. 

Gig sofety under spotlight 

following Roskilde tragedy 
by Robert Ashtan The Government body responsible for enforcing health and safety at 

is giving pro- J organisers following the Roskilde festf The Health & (H&SE) plans 
including "moshing", style of dancing ble tributing towards the the Danish festival during a set by Pearl Jam. Mark Hitchen, H&SE policy advi- sor, says the 80-page document scheduled for publication in October wm contam new informa- 

* 

tain situations, i 
précautions, staff training and com- munication. "They can be influ- enced by the actions of others around them, if they've been queu- 

"We also want to look at moshing to see if there is anything we can do about that." In the light of the Roskilde deaths, Glastonbury organiser Michael Eavis has already said he will be reviewing safety at his event next year and also the suitability of certain rock bands who encourage 
Paul Hutton, director of Metropolis, one of the promoters behind V2000, also suggests that certain acts could take a lead in encouraging a "far less forceful approach" to dancing. However, he 

H&SE's Event Safety Guide, first published in 1993 and revised last October, as providing a good frame- 
The H&SE's new crowd control doc- ument, which is expected to cost around £15, is designed to be used 

Howells stresses illegality of downloading 
Consumer affalrs Howells says the battle against the likes of Napster can only be won by educating users that they are breaking the law. Addresslng the MPA's AGM last Tuesday he said that most of the public slmply did not understand what the phrase "Intellectual prop- erty" meant and were just not  aware that by continulng to down- Howells: slams 'flippant' reports load tracks from the Internet llle- nal offence. "You can talk about ail gally they could be having a serious manners of enforcement but if you impact on the future of music. The mlnlster, who revealed that hls 16-year-old son was a Napster user, said the key to any éducation campalgn had to be stressing that 

can't convlnce people I  we're In blg trouble," he said.™" Howells also hit out at the cur- rent média coverage of the subject, which he damned as belng "very uau flippant". Hls remarks followed slm- ing 

s ralsed by other speak- ers at the meeting, Including British Music Rlghts director général Frances Lowe, who said the music industry had to work with other cré- ative industries to counteract the current média focus on the subject. "We have to fight that tlde of acceptability for free music," said 
Elsewhere in his address, Howells noted that the Government had been lobbled on the Copyright Directive far more heavily by con- sumer représentatives than by rights holders. "We've had just about every llbrary and further edu- collège In th ie country wrlt- 
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CD:UKsettoiaunch 
network radio show 
CD:UK and SIVI:TV production Com- pany Blaze has inked a deal wlth radio production group Somethln' Else to produce a weekly CD:UK chart-based show Rewlnd, to be broadcast acros 

Although Rewlnd - scheduled to klck-off in the autumn - has not confirmed the time and day of the weekly broadcast, Blaze hlnts that It could go head to head wlth Radio One's Top Of The Pops 
Meanwhlle, both CD:UK and SIVI:TV have both been re-commis- sloned for another year wlth the two shows again being fronted by Anthony McPartlin, Declan Donelly and Cat Deeley. 

ITV enjoys Its flrst consistent Saturday morning ratlngs victory over the BBC In more than a decade wlth SMiTV, which has overtaken Llve & Klcking slnce the departure of Jamie Theakston and Zôe Bail as presenters from the BBC show. Llve & Kicking's current presen- ters Steve Wllson and Emma Ledden are set to leave the show at the end of the month and Its future wlth the BBC i 
In addition, announced programmes coverlng Nottlng- ham's City In The Park In August and coverage of the European MTV 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:0189Z519504/steve,hemsley@talk21.coni) 

GWR compilations to 

extend to local radio 

MARKETING 

by Steve Hemsley The success of radio- and TV-brand- ed compilations has prompted the GWR Group to bring its local stations into the market for the first time in a joint venture with BMG and 
The Company, which has released Classic FM albums for more than five years, will release the two-CD late Night Love album - named after the GWR network's nightly pro- gramme - on July 17. Late Night Love takes a 43% listening 

i GWR enterprise director l'Dowd says the album will :d by a marketing budget of ' h the possibilty 
;ing. Ali s weekend on July 15/16 ar will be retail support from the radio group's Black Thunder promotional 
"Branded albums a 

ré showso te have pro- eir favourite ;s. Afollow-upisplannedforthe ■ 

atleast. of an ac 

late nîghtjove 

GWR; TV-branded compilation 
Saints' Never Ever, R Kelly's Bump And Grind, Mot Chocolate's You Sexy Thing (remix) as well as Marvin Gaye's (Sexual) Heaiing, Cyndi Lauper's Time After Time and LeAnn - iow Do I Live. business development Brian Hopkins says the track listing is playlist-driven. "Like the Classic FM CDs, this album 

power of radio," he says. Rival radio groups Emap, Chrysaiis and Capital with Xfm, as as the BBC with TOTP, aise cap- 

CD sériés for The Box, Kiss, Smash Hits and its Magic network. With the latest Kiss album, Kiss Club Summer Life, released today (Monday), the Company is also con- sidering launching a Kerrang! album. "The compilations market is very cluttered with a lot of tities carrying the same tracks. One way to stand 

Tracks on the al! 

although the brand must have credi- bility in that genre. What we are say- ing is if Kiss or Magic say an album is good then it must be," says Emap Performance business development director Jon Mansfield. Chrysaiis Radio has launched three CDs under the Gaiaxy brand working with the Ministry Of Sound label and using remixes by DJs Boy George and Allister Whitehead. It has also produced one compilation for Heart in association with Telstar Records. Marketing director Steve Parkinson says, "These albums are useful brand extensions that get the station names into retail and link with listeners. We have plans for more releases in the next year and tracks are carefully chosen. On the Gaiaxy releases selecting the right DJs to mixthe tracks can also affect 
The return In September of the BBC music sériés Young Guns Go For It revlsitlng the careers of classic Eighties artists has prompted Virgin/EMI TV to release a branded album In collaboration with BBC Worldwide and to promote other compilations from acts that exempllfy the perlod. The second four-week sériés kicks off on September 13 focuslng on Spandau Ballet (plctured) and continues each week wlth profiles on Dexys Midnight Runners, Soft Cell and Madness. The Young Guns album released on September 18 will feature tracks from these acts as well as others Includlng Human League, Japan, China Crlsis and Bananarama. The album will be TV-advertised on ITV and Channel 4. It will also be promoted by features on the Emap and Chrysaiis Radio gold stations and Radio Two wlth press advertislng In the national press and the TV Times and Radio Times. Virgin will also re- promote Human League's Greatest Hits, Culture Club's Greatest Moments and Colour By Numbers tities and Madness' Divine Mad and One Step Beyond. EMI will TV-advertise Spandau Ballet's Gold, The Best Of and re-market Dexys Midnight Runners' Searching For The Young Soul Rebels, which has been remastered as a CD-Rom to mark the album's 20th annlversary. 
HMV joins Pepsi for free Robbie CDs 

;d CDs 
brand Pepsi. A six-week £3.5m advertising schedule begins today (Monday) for the campaign, which encourages fans to collect 25 Pepsi or 7Up ring- 
August for the CD at any HMV store. The CD includes an exclusive track, United, plus a video interview, pho- tos, a screen saver and a competi- 

from the build up to chof Williams' aibumatthe end of August - follows similar cam- paigns with Carlsberg and Holsten. "It is ail about added value and this is targeting a différent démographie than the other campaigns and it gives people more reason to shop atHMV," he says. Pepsi and HMV also plan poster and radio advertising and giant win- dow displays will appear in ail stores from early August with addi- tional Pepsi point-of-sale in the gro- 
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Robbie; giving Pepsi fizz cery multiples that have already 
Britvic's marketing manager Tim Gambrill says the strategy is designed to encourage consumers to buy more than one can at a time. "We are trying to remind consumers to buy soft drinks for deferred con- sumption and we aiways see a marked increase in category and 

campaigns," hesays. • Matthew Chalkley has been pro- moted from HMV marketing assis- tant to marketing planner responsible for ail campaign mar- keting and singles advertising. 

Music Zone moves to new HQ 
to accommodate online launch Expandlng îndependent retaller Music Zone is moving its warehouse and office facllltles to blgger premis- es following the launch of Its online marketing activities. The company, which opened its 12th store in Bury last weekend, launched its website (www.music- zone.co.uk) eatlier this month and will relocate to larger promises about a mile away from Its existlng headquarters in Stockport before the end of July. The site includes 1,500 sq m of warehouslng. The Internet site, which is stlll being developed, will sell only 6,000 opening ne 
ing director Russell Grainger says will guarantee visltors to the web- site a next-day delivery service because ail the tities will be in stock. "Our corporate strategy Is to avold being another one of those sites that clalms to offer obscure tities but then i 

walt weeks to recelve their product. The 6,000 tities we have on our Internet database will be carefully and aiways available In the ne The website is b< across the Sky TV network, Includ- lng on MTV and VH-1, as well as in specialist music tities such as Q and other press includlng The Guardian, London Evening Standard and The Mail On Sunday. Music Zone opened its first store In Stockport 15 years ago and has 

news f i 16 ~ 
mm ioihs AiRiouRs package Gaiaxy Radio has llnked with holiday company Airfours to offer tailor-made packages for listeners. The first project with Alrtours brand Escapades Hi Energy Holidays is the Gaiaxy In Iblza Week from July 14-21 for which the two companies have organlsed club nlghts and events for holldaymakers to attend. 
XFM DROPS CHARTFDR POU Xfm has replaced its weekly airplay-based 12 noon to 2pm Sunday chart with a countdown based on listeners' votes. Music:Response Playout, which started yesterday (Sunday), is hosted by Zane Lowe who is also fronting Music:Response from 6pm to 8pm Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. 
VIRGIN REHEWS THE BOX DEAl Virgin Megastores has renewed its deal to sponsor The Box's singles feature Box Fresh. The feature, which has been backed by the retaller for the past year, covers four fortheoming singles releases recommended by Virgin which also gives them stocking priority in store. 
HOS SIGNS WEBCAST DEAl Ministry Of Sound has added to its ever-expanding list of online distribution deals with an agreement with iChooseTV.com, The pensonalised TV start-up will 
club nlghts from three camera's f Iming the main dancefloor, the queue and the ladies toilet The 

MUSIC CHOICE GOES BIG ON WEB TV Music Cholce Europe has I earmarked a further £10m to il spend on developlng a web j multi-channel version of Its TV jj c programmlng i| 
ib streaming proposition Is set to go live in September, while e- commerce expansion of its j current digital TV platform Is , expected early next year. 

ROBIN (OINS WORLD CIRCUIT World music specialist label World Circuit has recruited Charlie Records' repertoire and marketing manager Matt Robin to become marketing manager. 
PLATINUM IN IBIIA li.Hi'l.jThe Club Mix Iblza ÈSS2000 compilation album was certifîed platinum by the BPI last week, while gold awards went to Morcheeba's Fragments Of Freedom album and the Fresh Hits Volume One compilation. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

In the past few weeks It has also begun trading in key sites in Ashton and Maccleslield as well as in Bury's Millgate Shopping Centre. Grainger also revealed plans to open In Sheffield, Sunderland and Washington before the end of October. 



WILLIAMS fnwilliams@unmf.coni) 

top of fono's survey of the biggest UK-sourced tracks on Europe's alrwaves with Melanie C leading the way for an elghth consécutive week, although Ronan Keatlng is now hot on her tall with his second solo release, Life Is A Rollercoaster, progressing 10-5. His Boyzone colleague Stephen Gately is making his own waves in Europe as the Polydor-issued New Beginning leaps 27-11 on the Portuguese saies chart. 
• David Gray is the fastest mover on the UK-only fono chart as Babylon climbs 20-10 and contributes to a healthy four-track showing for Warner, which is also represented by Artfiil Doger (Woman Trouble), Ail Saints and Sweet Female Attitude. The indie 
(Movin' Too Fast), leads the way with six appearances with Universai présent five fîmes, Virgin twice and BMG, EMI and Sony once each. 
• Hut/Vlrgin's Richard Ashcroft 
Europe although his Aione With Everybody has yet to corne near the chart peaks of Urban Hymns. Its entries include 12 in Norway, 13 In Italy, 17 in Sweden, 19 in Finland, 28 in France and 29 in 
• Billie I 
Never Be The Same Again as the highest-ranked UK-sourced track. The innocent/Virgin-issued Day & Night performs even better on the Finnish radio chart, where it 
• Sonlque's It Feels So Good continues to buiid on its 

l j J l   ___ to reeeive a further boost to his )p five status by performing alongside Skunk Anansle at the Monza Festival in Milan. The XL signlng was scheduied at the event to perform his single Carmen Quesay, which features Skunk Anansie singer Skln and last week moved 6-5 on the Italian singles chart to make It the highest- ranked UK-sourced release. Maxim's scheduied Monza appearance figures as part of an extenslve promotional schedule across Europe, where the single has become a priority at MTV and Viva as well as hitting the Top 30 in the Netherlands and Norway and chartlng in Germany. It is released this week in Australia. Beggars Banquet international director Paul Reading says radio play and the video are the main forces driving the single, whlle the press focus has been on "crédible" titles. Carmen Quesay wiil be followed by another single, Scheming, in September with the album Hell's Kitchen due to appear in October. Meanwhile, Reading reports that fellow XL act, Badly Drawn Boy, has already sold more than 10,000 units in Japan of début album The Hour Of Bewilderbreast. 

Métro ilys the flng for Brits as 

US laps into the hit machine 
by David Balfour UK production company Métro says it is being inundated with requests from US record labels following the team's triple chart-topping success Stateside. The Klngston-upon-Thames-based opération has swum against the tide of UK talent currently struggling In the US by being mvolved in a sériés of big hits, including Enrique Iglesias1 Be With You, which spent three weeks at number one in the 

Iglesias's Be With You, Métro also Point Break, Lara Fabian's I Will Love Again " bing the Hot 100 and is Involved remixes of Fabi 

Métro, th second US chart-topper singer and follows its Cher produi tion Believe beooming 1999" biggest single in the US. Brian Rawling, who heads Metrc says the company has won wid< 

Iglesias: big hit Stateside 

spreai le Cher hi 

companies including the team's DreamWorks, Interscope and Sony. Myseif and our writers who include Paul Barry and Mark Taylor are spending a lot of time travelling to the States and have just returned from the Hit Factory in Miami, where we've been working on two tracks for Ricky Martin's new album to be released in October," he says. Along i 

Métro also working on a variety of UK commis- sions, including the 
iy involved with Eternal A&R ; of Steve Allen o 

25-year-old  Jamie Lee. "The Métro guys are my kind of production I sin- team," says Allen. "We've worked the together over a long period, since and they produced Gina G's second sin- gle. They have an individual approach and haven't jumped on the ever-present bandwàgons of the UK pop market." Allen says Eternal will start with Lee by releasing a single in September and developing his live profile. "Jamie's currently based in Amsterdam, so we'N be taking him to Hoiland and other European terri- tories as well as working on the UK US projects, and US, where Warner has commit- ted to releasing his album. While some marketing people might find this record difficult to pigeonhole, ifs the star qualifies of Jamie him- "  the biggest vehicle s including for marketing thi 

heads nearer to becoming a truly global success this week, by moving 41-32 on the Australian sales chart, whlle rising 4-3 in Denmark and 11-9 In Sweden. It arrives at 11 in Spain and 18 in Switzerland as the parent album Hear My Cry starts chart life at 14 in Norway, 
• Desert Rose, Sting's . collaboration with Cheb Mami, gives A&M/Universal a number one single in Portugal as it replaces Bon Jovi's ifs My Life at the top with Polydor's UK-signed Eagle-Eye Cherry moving 4-3 with Are You Still Having Fun?. Meanwhile. Sting's Brand New Day album last week matched its continuing chart revival in the States by moving 35-31 across the border in Canada. 
• Eric Clapton's BB Klng collaboration Riding With The Klng Is Spain's fastest-moving album, leaping 42-10, whlle continuing to make progress across Europe and beyond. Highlights Include Australia (48- 33), Austria (136), Denmark (3- 2), Germany (54) and the Netherlands (156). 
• Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David wins his first Top 10 sales placing in a key overseas territory with FUI Me In rising 116. It makes him the highest-ranked UK act on the chart which also includes Sonique and Melanie C in its Top 20. David aiso reaches the Dutch airplay Top 10 with the same track, which rises 13 10. 

■lllMiWiWMJUilIlMIilJlliMJa 
1 1 Never Be The Same Again Melanie C (Virgin) 2 2 It Feels So Good Sonique (Serious/UniversaMsIand) 
4 7 Soinning Around Kylle Minogue (Parlophone) 5 10 Ufe IsA Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
7 5 Rise Gabriode (Go Beat/Polydor) 8 8 Porcelain Moby (Mute) 

10 20 Babylon David Gray (IHT/East West) 11 9 Fill Me In Cralg David (Wildstar) 12 6 Pure Shores AH Saints (London) 13 13 Movin'... Artful Dodger Feat. Romlna (Locked On/XL) 14 12 Giris Lite Us B-15 Project feat. Crissy G (Relentless) 
16 21 On The Beach York (Manifesto) 
18 11 Corning Round Travls (Independiente) 19 19 Money To Bum Richard Ashcroft (Hut) 20 16 Rx>l Again Westlife (RCA/BMG) 

3 2 With Arms Wide Open Creed (Wind Up) 
5 4 Judith A Perfect Clrcle (Virgin) 6 7 Wbnderful Everclear (Capitol) 
8 6 Adam's Song Blink 182 (Cargo/MCA) 

15 13 BoyZrN-The-Hood Dynamite Hack (Universai) 
Ifl 17 Rock Superstar Cypress Hlll (Columbia/CRG) 19 18 The Real Slim Shady Emlnem (Interscope) 

GAVIN 

AUSTRALIA single Day & Night Billie (Innocent) 9 11 album Play Moby (Mute) 5 8 CANADA single A Song For... Richard Ashcroft (Hul) 10 9 album Riding... BB King/CIapton (Reprise) 13 3 FRANCE singjo Ne\er Be The Same Melanie C (Virgin) 23 20 
GERMANY single Never Be The Sarne Melanie C (Virgin) 21 16 album Riding... BB King/CIapton (Repose) 4 5 ITALY single Carmen Quesay Maxim (XL) 5 6 
Netherlands single RI Me In Cralg David (WWsîar) 8 11 album Play Moby (Mute) 5 6 SPAIN single Bring It AH Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 4 6 album Riding... BB King/CIapton (Repose) 10 42 

album Rcing... BB King/Clnpton (Reprise) 10 8 

AMERICAN CHARIWATCH 
 byAUN JONES  

Who's number one?", Notorious K1M. Sadly f expectations, is "not (     I JBH more than 500000 units last week, but actually sold less than liaff that - 228,000. Not only is that not enough to dethrone Emlnem, it Is also not enougn to make Kim this week's highest new entry. 1 débuts at four, just ahead of Kelly Price's more soulful It ivurror Dm oehind Nelly's Country Grammar. If you imagine the latter i some middle-aged country siren. thlnk again - it i J a bloke at that. Country Grammar f 

s LU' Kim on her new album The ne answer to her question, cotitrary to 
i than hàffj 

The Notoriou 

lit single of thi 
. Brltney Spears continues 0ops!...l Old It Again. Spears debuted :ed at the top by Emlnem. The i 

re than 252,000 

lews for Spears 
Mathers LP sold 342,000 units last week, Oopsl sold 257^000e ThaUs ^ gap of 85,000 compared with 136,000 the previous wer ' 

The k ...I Did It Again toooing 3.6m. th BB Klng. Riding With The King, remains the top album, dipping 310 on its third week, while Sting's Brand New Day slips a notch to number 22. even though the single Desert Rose continues to ascend the Hot 100, moving 24-21. BBMak have another great week, with their album Sooner Or Later jumping 79-66 with a hlghly respectable sale of nearly 24,000, while their début hit single Back Here, which lost its buliet and dipped 18-19 last week, finds renewed «   impetus and jumps to number 15. The single is T m tw0 weeks Past its sales Peak' anti S"PS 6-8 0n 
ffe "'S' that chart'its improvement on the composite Hot C-. tlue jat |astj t0 |ncrease(j airplay support, with a 48-38 improvement on the radio chart, Westlife. who have been olimbing the   BBMak, cannot regain their buliet however, and Swear It Again slips 20-25. Back on the albums chart, Richard Ashcroffs first solo effort makes a much smaller impact that it did in the UK, debuting at number 127 with sales of just more than 11,000. The Verve's last US album, Urban Hymns, reached number 23. 
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It's your money 

Corne and get it! 

Ever made a record? If so read on... 

As of December 1996, you may have a légal right to receive a share of the money collected by PPL when your recordings are broadcast or played in public. Thousands of performers have still not been paid money due to them, because they have not registered or claimed. 
1. REGISTER 

Registering.... 
• Tells us who you are and where to contact you. 
• Helps us link you to the recordings on which you have performed so that we can identify payments due to you. 
• Allows you to claim if the information we hold about your performances is incorrect. 
• And it's free. 
Contact either; The Performer Registration Centre on 020 75341234 (www.ppluk.com). Or P@MRA on 020 7940 0400 (www.pamra.org.uk). 
2. CLAIM 
A new distribution policy has just been agreed between PPL and P@MRA. There are no radical changes in the way that revenue is shared between performers, but we are making claiming more flexible and simpler. So we are introducing the following; 
• Performer Share Agreements. These allow you to tell us how you wish spécifie track earnings to be shared amongst the performers on it. 
• Collective payments for large ensembles to release more money by simplifying information gathering and payments. 
• A new and separate claims procédure for non-featured performers. which will mean that more of them will be paid. 

So it's very simple: 
1. REGISTER 
2. CLAIM 
3. BE PAID 
Full information on PPL and P@MRA can be found on our websites. 
Or you can call the PPL Performer Helpdesk on 020 7534 1133 
or the P^MRA Helpdesk on 020 7940 0400. 

PPL 



news file MOSrBEET BDES fOR IWEHI0N1IHE Audiostreet, the music arm of UK entertalnment portai StreetsOnlIne, has become the latest Internet company to launch an outlet for unslgned talent. This week Its slster offline record label Labrador launches its Hrst album, Esoterlc by London-based singer songwriter Tlz, whlch will be promoted via the site and only be available for purchase online. Labrador sources material by listenlng to songs submltted to Audiostreet and selectlng the ones which appear on the site's MP3 download ohart page. It is offerlng artlsts an Initial one-year contract, allowing them to retaln the copyright in the original work for the duratlon of the contract. 
in has left her rôle as A&R manager at BMG Music Publlshlng. Pearson, who signed writers including MJ Cote, Sneaker Pimps, Danny Harrison and jmpany, Inltlally worked as 

include Toddy (S Club 7), Rob Dougan (Clubbed To Death) and Mlke Plckering. 

Columbia inks deal 

for Teenage Fanclub 

The second annual Catibbean Music Expo, scheduled to take place In Ocho Rlos, Jamalca from November 29 to December 3, Is currently hnallslng the llne-up for Its artist showcases. The deadllne for appllcants for the event - which attracted performers including rappers Wyclef and Eve last year - Is August 31. Further détails about CME 2000 can be found at its website (www.cme.comjm). 

by Adam Woods Another key pieoe of the Création Records saga was resolved last week as Teenage Fanclub agreed a deal with Columbia. The band become the first former Création act to commit their future to an existing Sony label, although it is understood that Super Furry Animais will release their next album on Epie. In recent weeks, Teenage Fanclub have completed work on their sixth album, which will now be released in October, preceded by a single, I Need Direction, In September, Columbia managing director Blair McDonald deschbes the mechanics of the deal as "not a signing so much as an internai légal transac- tion', but adds that the band were the first on his mind when news of Creation's demise was announced last November. "They were on Columbia in America for the last album, and 1 think they are the sort of band that we can do well with, not only in the UK but internationally as well," says McDonald, "They have got a lot of history and a lot of héritage, but they have made a fan- tastic album that is totally contemporary." He adds that the new material draws on the styles of ali of the past five albums, and par- ticularly the widely-acknowledged highpoints of 1991's Bandwagonesque and 1995's Grand Prix, Each Teenage Fanclub album has charted higher than its predecessor, with the last, Songs From Northern Britain, debuting at num- ber three in August 1997, selling around 30,000 units in a five-week chart run. However, band manager Chas Banks says the 

Signing up (from left); Teenage I bers Norman Blake and Raymond McGinley, Banks, McDonald, Shlrley Banks (co-manag- er) and Gérard Love (Teenage Fanclub) 

He adds that he is unsentimental about trading in indie status for major label market- ing clout. "We were with Creabon for various reasons, but one of them was that we wanted to sell a lot of records, and it never quite hap- pened," he says. "There seems to be a natural synergy about this deal, and although we had a number of alternative options, I honestly believe this is 
Teenage Fanclub are the iatest addition to a Columbia UK roster which now inoludes newly-signed four-piece guitar band Straw, three-piece Swedish dance act Fuse, Roachford and Al, whose version of A-Ha's 1985 number one hit Take On Me will be 

RCA set to release first fruits 
ofnewWaterboysLP deal 
RCA is to release the first new Waterboys album in seven years in September after band leader Mlke Scott signed a Worldwide albums deal with label managing director Harry Magee. The album, A Rock In The Weary Land, which Scott describes as "sonic rock", will be released on September 18, preceded two weeks earlier by first single Is She Conscious?. Scott recorded the self-produced album last year at Maison Rouge, Trident and Battery Studios, mixing it at Westside Studios with engineer Steve Orchard. "We started playing a nearly completed album to people at the start of this year and offers came in from majors and sizeable inde- pendents. RCA loved the music and seemed to most understand the way we want to mar- 
managed Scott for the past three years. A Waterboys European tour will begin in the UK in mid-October running until Christmas, while the title track to the album is likely to appear as a second single in late October. Scott, who has previously had deals with Enslgn - with whom he enjoyed three Top 40 singles and four Top 40 albums between 1985 and 1991 - Geffen and Chrysalis, received a warm welcome when he headlined the acoustic stage at this year's Glastonbury Festival.. 

CnilMIl 1 U' MKEDBYZEOBUS 
\ J ( J 1^1 U l J 111 9araS@ S0un^ ^ uk P'rate ra^0 

IHi: PIRAII-S 24/07/00 
AVAILABLE ON CD, MC AND LIMITED DOUBLE VINYL album includes NEIGHBOURHOOD. plus AZZIDO DA BASS, 

WOOKIE, BASEMENT JAXX, 138 TREK, ARTFUL DODGER, GABRIEL (Remix), and much more 
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SPV/KOCH PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE RETAIL RELEASE OF: 

"The combinatîon of Page and the Crouues... is a in/in-uuin" 
-ROLLING STONE 

"Page & Crouues... reinvent the Led Zeppelin canon and a round of blues rauers... 
the concert album of the year and the first truly indispensable rock document of the new century." 

-BILLBQARO 

20 TRACKS • 2 CDs 
FEATURING 

VUHOLE LOTTA LOUE 
HEARTBREAKER 

HEY HEY WHAT CAN I 00 
UUHAT IS AND UUHAT 

SHQULD NEUER BE&MORE 

* 

UNRELEASED 
BONUS TRACK 
ENHANCED CD 

FEATURING 
PREUIOUSLY UNRELEASED 
LIUE FOOTAGE & PHOTOS 

UK Distribution: KOCH International, Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH 
Order desk phone number: 020 8832 1818 • Fax: 020 8832 1808 

sales@kochintl.co.uk 



wvorldpop CH ART OFF UK NGLES THE Il l 

TOP 7 5 ■f 
JOLY 2000 

CANT CET YOU OUI OF MY THOUGHtS 
East West MICKY 01CDI/MICKY 01C (TENI MAWIA - WHO DA MAN? 

THEREYOU GC 
DONT CALL ME BABY O 3 EElJAKE

B.
A

kii-0
0KAROUNO(THEMEFROMMI2^ 

THE ONE 4RjSaSUNDAY MORNING UALLBig BrotherRKIDSCD 004/RKIDCS004(3MV/PI lua4- Oasis (Stent/Galiaoher) Sonv ATV (GallaahQr) RKID 004/- C ff^WHEN I SAID GOODBYE/SUMMER OF LOVE Ebu! ** IMaèl gIepS (TophanVTwigg/Waterman) Zomba fTopham/Twigg/Waterman) Code Blue BLU 011CD1/- (TEN) prmSOMEONE 
6 MWOMAN TROUBLE 
7 nWlWILL I EVER UGLY 

U^ANOTHER DAY 
0 SANDSTORM O G1RLS LIKE US 

SPINNINGAROUND SANDWICHES 
UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA nTUUA S MIRAULb 

THINK l'M IN LOVE WITH YOU issica Simpson IRooney) EMI/Sony ATV/CoriTiflai ART OF DRIVING 
JULY/I AM THE NEWS 
CANTO DELLA TERRA , IT FEELS SO GOOD ★ 

REACH CALL ME 
SUMMER OF LOVE 

on ,2 b SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) fc.U Man, Mani (ramnhplll FMI framnhpll/ûtk THONGSONG 
21 IfflBEAUTIFUL t. I "■■■■ Man Oarev's Mash Uo I 

rmiTREATHER LIKE A LADY 
roiREADYTD 

25 BHWrNEIGHBOURHOOD Locked On/XLRecordingsLOX 122CD/LQX122MC (V) 
AMAZED 

27 rraiT s gonna be my way C# "■■■■ Precious IBAG & Anithor) Zomba/Chrysali MONEY TO BURN 
B0UND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) O EastWestoxiDEoicoi 

THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood (Hom) I SAVE ME 

33 E3a;GUApNA(p MASTERBLASTER 2000 Red Rose RROSE0O2CD/RROSE002MC (BR/U1 3J luck & MC Neat (Samuelsl EMI/Jobele IWomlerl  -/RROSE 00212 OOPSL..I DID ITAGAIN FILLMEIN 
WHEN A WOMAN 

AROUND THE WORLD tiÏÏTl 
CIO Mntnkiln FORGOT ABOUT DRE 
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cleopQtro corne and get me 

Out next week ™ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART fcFfe 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

The number one single has sold fewer with Mmmbop in June 1997. There has 
COMMENTARY 

-, ■ 

charts this year - and Runaway sold 15% in the last five weeks, with the number more in its first week despite having to one unit tallies ranging in the low settle for a number two position - but 80,000s. Breathless sold 80,869 copies none of this will detract from the last week according to Cfkl's satisfaction the Corrs will take from computations to give the Corrs a number Breathless as it becomes their first one single with their lOth hit. This can 
by ALAN JONES are the first siblings-only group to ton, the success, Talk On Corners, and three chart since Hanson reached the summit number one aitplay hits. 

cord of seven new entries in 3s been niatcnêd"for the Ulis year. The influx of new 
■elofthe year at 1,251,467. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
65-45 this ' 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

id the i verall tally is s highest Februarywhen just 102,000 below the ye weekly figure, as achieved 
Curiously this welcome upturn in sale: occured in a week when The Corrs' ni one tally is the fourth lowest of the year in 

te the fit at under 6.5%. st of 
have three new hits, and ail of them have reached the top five. Topping the chart in February with Go Let It Out, they reached number four in April with Who Feels Love a match that position with Sunday Morning Call, which sold 53,000 copies iastweek. 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST-^lll!*- YEAR TO DATE 
The first three singles from their latest album, Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants, 420,000, while the album itself has topped the 470,000 mark and celebrates the release of Sunday Morning Cail by jumping 

from their latest album Steptacular, although neither Summer Of Love off their current hit single or Better The Devil You Know, which was a double A-side with Say YouTI Be Mine, appear on the album. When I Said Goodbye/ Summer Of Love is Steps' lOth hit in ail, with only the introductory 5-6-7-8 falling short of the Top 10, and seven of the records reaching the top five. Steptacular 
Artful Dodger and Craig David renew their partnership with Woman Trouble, which débuts at number six, with vocal assistance by Robbie Cralg. Combined year 2000 sales of Artful Dodger's previous two singles Re-Rewind and Movin' Too Fast and David's own number one smash Fill Me In topped the million mark yesterday (Sunday) - a triumph for ail, but especially for Artful Dodger's Mark Hill, who had a hand in producing the records. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
WHEN IS AID GOODBYE/SUMMER OF LOVE Steps SANDSTORM NEIGHBOURHOOD 

8 VOICES CS3 STANDING [El BROADWAY JUNGLE 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
- the vital link between you and your customers 

The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production.Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entries NOW! 

ihusicweek 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBU 

TOP 75 

worklpop S CHART 

JULY 

? * | ArtistiProducer) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
9 C ,3 3 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST XI BaeardingsTNXlCO 133M , t-V Badly Drawn Boy(Badly Drawn Boy) TNXLMC l3yTNXlLP 133/- 97 36 6 INSPIRATION • UniversalTV 1578612lui *■' Jane McDonald (Carfrael I578614H- 

2 4 WHITE LADDER • East West 8573829832 (TEN) - Tîe Vries) 8573831554/-/- 9 a 37 473 RUMOURS *10 Wamar Bros K 256344ITEN) ^ ^ Reetwood Mac (Reetwood Mac/Dashut/Caillat) K 456344/-/- 
3 33 PLAY -*3 MobylMobyl ré l Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) CSTUMM 172/STUMM 172/- 20 3, „ THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Positiva5259530(E) 
4' 2 ALONEWITH EVERYBODY • HwWrgmCDHUiX63(E) on 28 113 EUMINATOR Warner Bros W37742ITEN) 2ZTop|Ham) W 37744/-/- 
5' s THE GREATEST HITS ★ WWtney Houston (Variousl it2 Arisla 74321757392 (BMG)j 3^ 36 ,35 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART ★ 5 Wamar Bros 9260342 (TENI 
6 5 S Club 7 (Various) Polydor 5438572 (U) j 32 35 283 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5170072(Ul 
7» 4, RELOAD *3 re 1 GutGUTCD 009 (V) GUTMC 009/-/- QT 30 53 GN HOW LIFE IS *4 te 2 Epie 4944232 (TEN) MacyGraylSIater) 4944234/-/4344238 
8» 27 RISE *2 Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) O/l 33 ,3THINGST0MAKEANDD0» Echo echcd 3) (P) Moloko IMoloko) ECHMC31/ECHLP31/- 
9 3 59 THE MAN WHO *7 it2lndepeadiente IS0M9CDX(TEN) Trams (GodricKHetlgesManisOriniblcl ISOM 9MC/IS0M 91P/IS0M 9M0 20 18 36 WESTLIFE*3 rt l RCA74321713212(BMG) 

10- 9 OOPS! 1 D1D ITAGAIN * Britney Spears (Various) OC g, 33 SOGNO • Sugar/Polydor5472212(U| v'u Andréa Bocelli (Malabasi) 5472214/-/- 
11 - 6 CRUSH • Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora; «1 Mercury 5425622 (U) gy 29 4 GLADIATOR - OST Decca4570942lui 
12 5 30 2001 • Inl Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) [erscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) j 33 42 166 JAGGED L1TTLE PILL *9 Ma»enck/Repnse9362459012irEN| 
13 7 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • Toploader (Eringa/Rose/Foster) S2 4947802 (TEN) j 39 45 ,67 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 Wamar Bros 9362451222 (TEN) 
14 0 36 SUPERNATURAL * » = 4 Arista 07822190802 (BM6) /JQ 34 8 GBEATEST HITS/SHINING UKE A NATIONAL GU1ÎAR • Wamer BreslTENl 
15 6 3, BRAND NEW DAY ★ r Sting (Sting/Kipper) E4 A&M/Polydor4904512 (U) A 48 34 NORTHERN STAR ★ re l Virgin CDVX 2893(E) 4904254/-/-' Meiaoie C (Oe Vries/Rufen/Ofbil/Armstrongi'Nowels/Vanous) TCVX2893/-/MDV2833 
16" 55 SLIM SHADY • Interscope/Polydor INO 90321 (U) À Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- /I9 53 44 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Coiumb,a 4943942 iteni Destiny's ChTd IShsTspefe/Jerlrjns/EllDIt/lrTi,nature) 4MÎ3W4J1394I/1913918 ner Brothers 9362476052 (TEN) 43 « 
18- KUI nn ,3 ,, THE HE AT • LaFace/Arista 73008260632IBMGI 

Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 
20 - 

»|45 - 
46 « 
47 1 

;a BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 
22 - i l Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) 48 - Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2ITEN) 
23 - 49 « 
24,9 4 CLASSIC SINATRA O 501 

siciicd|3HV/pi * Ci 63 3, AILTHEWAY...ADECADEOFSONG *2 114Epie«seoMZiïENi BRASSIC11MD' ^ 1 Celina Dion [Afanasieff/Foster/Martin/Variousl 496IB44/-/4960948 

52 
53j 
54 = 
55S 
56 3 

57 - 
58 
59 - 
601 
61 
62 - 
63 
64 - 
65 - 
66 
671 
68 ' 
69 0 
70 - 
71 B 
72 - 
73 - 
741 
751 

re 2 Atlantic 7567926122 (TEN) 

18thewoivian inme* 

!, THEULTIMATECOLLECTION» CatombiaS0NYiV47CDiïENi 

î6 PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION * 
■ 1WILLWAITF0RY0U 
34 THE BEST OF ME 7k- tlMercury/A&M 4905222 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 ' » Trtie 3 Artist Lafael/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Distributor) 10 » 2 HEADRUSH Global Télévision RADCD166/RADMCI66/-/- (BMG) 

|| R 11 = 4 THE BEST PUB JUKEBOX IN THE WORLD EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCD 308/VTDMC 30a/-/-|E) 
12 8 3 PURE SILK IN AYIA NAPA Pure Silk PSRANCD1/PSRANMC1/-/- (AMD/P) 

2 E m PURE GARAGE II C wamer.esp WMMCD007/WMMC007/-/- (TEN) 13 - 6 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO IBIZA - SUMMER 2000 Ministry Of Sound MOSCD9/MOSMC9/-/- I3MV/TEN) 
3 4 CLUB MIX IBIZA 2000 ★ Universal TV 5246822/5246824/-/-IUI 14,2 6 chiLled euphoria Telstar TV nVCD3I27/nVMC3127/-/- (TEN) 
4 2 4 STREET VIBES 5 Sony TV/Global TV RAOCD 161/RADMC r6r/-/-(TEN| 015 f 3 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 Hollywood 0110302HWB|P| 
5^ 5 TOP OFTHE POPS 2000 VOL. 2» Universal TV 5246972/5246974/-/- (U) 16 4 3 CAFE DEL MAR - VOLUMEN SIETE Manifeste 5249122/5249124/5249121/- (Ul 
6 6 

5 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY EVER 17 - 2 COMMUN1CATE - SASHA & DIGWEED INCredtble INCt4COX/INC14MC/INC14LP/- (TEN) 
7 ,3 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 45 *2 EMI/VrrgirVUniversal CDNOW45/rCNOW45/-/MDNOW4S (E| 1811! 3 G-A-Y London 9548387682fl548387684/-/- (TEN) 
8 1 , CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL Columbra SONYTV B7/CDSONyTV 87MC/-/SONYTV 67MD (TEN) 19 5 , THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS... EVER! 2K Virgin/EMI VTDCD297/VTDMC297/-/- (E) 
9 < 3 CREAM IBIZA ARRIVALS Virgin/EMI VTDCDX311/VTDMOl I/-/- (E| 2011! 2 HEADLINERS; TALL PAUL Ministry Of Sound MINCOl (/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

rji albums 

CHART 
1 ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Three years to the week after releasing of radio attention (it moves 59-42 on the 

COMMENTARY 
Invincible Summer, the only new release to sell in sufficient quantifies to début in the Top 50, it sold nearly 9,000 copies to claim 17th place in the chart - two notches higher than Drag managed. In 

to be lang's first bona fide hit since Constant Craving seven years ago. Incidentally, the week Drag made its début, the Prodigy's The Fat Of The land was also released, selling a massive 

by ALAN JONES 
fîrst week sales are 17% higher than Drag's - and the album's fîrst single Summerfling is already attracting plenty 

Eminem's The Marshall Mathers U» manages in returning to number one this 

He is breaking new gfound for white rap but Eminem misses out on becoming the fîrst rap artist of any colour simultaneously to top the singles and albums charts, though he could hardly have 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

past 389,000 units, puttlng in the year-to-date rankings. Eminem's début album The Slim Shady LP improve too, and climbs IMB 'highest position this year while within four notches of ils all-time hign or number 12. The Slim Shady LP has sold nearly 110,000 copies this year, takmg Eminem's total sales for 2000 to almost 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 37.3% US: 49.3% Othen 13.3% 
David Gray's White Ladder upped its weekly tally for the tenth time in a row - albeit less spectacularly than in any previous week. 

improve just 2% week-on-week. The 46,500 copies it did sell bring its overall tally to more than 165,000 copies since it was picked up by East West. Meanwhile, Gray's last album. Sell Sell Sell, fell just short of the chart despite its tltle, having been re- released by EMI last week. Another artist whose past is catching up with them is Shania Twain. With Corne On Over (21-20) and The Woman In Me (64-64) already in the chart, the Canadian singer 
of Wild & Wicked, a collection of pre-fpme recordings which have been released on the RWP label, and which make their début chart 

jd long before she h husband Mutt Lange, most Twain originals, although thi Cher's hit Half Breed. 

COMPILATIONS 

new releases. Fresh Hits - Volume 1. the latest in the successful Warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV sériés of collaborations, enters the chart at number one with a little in excess of 41,000 sales, while Pure Garage Il débuts In runners-up spot with nearly 30,000 buyers. The latter album is the follow-up to Pure Garage, which has sold more than 252,000 copies since it was released 22 weeks ago, and which was for a long time the biggest-selllng compilation of the year. Pure Garage remains at number two on that list, far ahead of number three (Now That's What I Call Music! 44, with 195,000 sales this year but many more in 1999) and far behind Now! 45, which sold 

its 12th of 641,0 albums r 

11,000 co ice on the compilations chart ir ek. Now! 45's cumulative sale: ) place it fourth in the overall king for the year, behind Moby' Play ( res.OOO), The Man Who by Travis (720,000) and Reload by Tom Jones (671,000). Mission: Impossible 2 made its long awaited début at he British cinéma last weekend, but the soundtrack a very modest 16-15 climb on the chart, despite registering a handsome 26% improvement in sales week-on-week. The album has sold more than 22,000 copies in the last six weeks, and would doubtless have registered an even bigger increase last week had Limp Bizkit's theme Take A Look Around not been made available as a single. 

iMiMit mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES : ■■ |ftl /ERSUS1 ;T 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

RELOAD THE HOUR OF BEW1LDERBEAST 00PSIIDID ITAGAIN THINGSTOMAKE AND 00 
GARBAGE C A SECRET HISTORY T STANDING ON THE SHOUIDEROFGIANTS t REMEDY E YOUVE COME A LONG WAY. BABY F 
ILIKETO SCORE t BABY ONE MORE TIME E STEPTACULAR £ MOVEMENT IN STILL LIFE E BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB F VERSION 2.0 ( BETTER L1V1NG THROUGH CHEMISTRY F 0UTTHERE& BACK F 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

Worid Circuit WCD 050 (P) ^ushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC 2CD (3MV/V) Déviant DVNT37DCD(V) 

VARIOUS ART1STS VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

UN1VERSAL MUSIC TV 
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THE OFFIfïl&L II K fîHARTS . „ . - 

sPECiALisrrfi 

1 1 1WILL WAIT FOR YOU Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) 2 2 SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002 (U) 3 3 . CHARLOTTE CHURCH Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN) 4 4 CLASSIC KENNEDY Kennedy/English Chamber Or EMI Classics CDC5568902 (E) 5 m BRUCKNER; SYMPHONY N01 RSNO/Tmtner Naxos 8554430 (S) 6 S FRONI THE HEART Lesley Garrett Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) 7 5 DREAMCATCHER Secret Garden Philips 5424962 <U) 8 7 FIUPPA GIORDANO Rlippa Giordano Erato 3984296942 (TEN) 9 8 VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 10 6 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE William Orbit WEA 3984289572 (TEN) 11 12 A SOPRANO IN LOVE Lesley Garrett Silva Screen SILICTVCD4 (KO) 12 10 VIAGGIOITALIANO Andréa Bocelli Philips 4621962(0) 13 13 JAZZ SEBASTIEN BACH Swingle Singers Philips 8247032 (U) 14 11 BACH/SYMPHONY NO 5 Uoyd Jones Naxos 8554509 (S) 15 El THE JOURNEY-BEST OF Adiemus Venture CDVE946 (E) 16 15 ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli Philips 4620332 (U) 17 17 CWSSIC WILLIAMS-ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR John Williams Sony Classical SK89141 (TEN) 18 EQ BAX:CHAMBER MUSIC Mobius Naxos 8554507 (S) 19 m GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 John Williams Sony Classical S2K51333 (TEN) 20 14 CELEBRATION! André Rieu Philips 5430692 (U) ©CIN 

■ H TiKVl 1 Hil y) i m l'i ' n .Tj t H iT- ■■ ■ n " u 1 ■ -1 Z'IZ' 
1 1 GLAD1ATOR (OST) HanaZimmerSUsaGerrard 2 2 HALL OF FAME 2006 Varions Ç - m "MCDJ ^MG 3 3 THECLASSICALALBUM Varions Umversal/VitgirdEMI 4671402 (U 4 4 THE ENGIANDANTHEMS ALBUM Various Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) 
6 9 HARMDNY - THE MUSIC OF DREAMS Various » V™CD 3,2(E) 
' 8 =ERRCC= Wrio" Gl-==î 9 10 TITANIC (OST) JamasHomar Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) 10 9 THE YEUOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC Various Deutsche Grammophon 4574402 (Ul 11 12 STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams Sony Classical SK 61816 |TEN| 12 13 BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer Dccca 4482952 (U) 13 14 THE PIANO (OST) Michael Nyman Venture CDVE 919 |E| 14 m THE ESSENTIAl CLASSICS COLLECTION Various Deutsche Grammophon 4634852 (U) 15 11 ALAN TITCHMSRSH-IN A COUNTRY GARDEN Various Sony Classical SONYTV85CD |TEN| 16 15 BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM Of THE HILLENN[IJM_EVER! Various Virgin/EMIVTDCDX269|E| 17 17 THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YODUEVERNEED Various RCA Viclor 75605513562 (BMG) 18 16 THE ONLY CHORAL ALBUM YOU'LLEVERNEED Various RCA Victor 75605513602 (BMG) 19 18 DISCOVER THE CLASSICS Various Crimsun CRIMCD43|EUK| 20 Œa 100 GLORIOUS YEARS Various Caslle PREC0100IP1 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 
1 1 RIDING WITH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 2 2 URBAN JAZZ GROOVES Various wamer.esp WMMCD006 (TEN) 3 Ea GETMESOME Jeff Healey Band Eagle EAGCD142 (3MV/BMG) 4 4 ABSOLUTE BENSON George Benson GRP 5438402 (U) 5 3 TOURIST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) 6 5 SINATRA AT THE SANDS Frank Sinatra/Count Basie Reprise WA1019 (W) 7 6 KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) 8 7 PACIFIC COASTHIGHWAY Various Jazz FM JAZZFMCD26 (BMD/P) 9 8 GROOVIN Bill Wyman s Rhythm Kings Papillion BTFLYCD 003 (P) 10 10 ESSENT1AL ELLA Ella Fitzgerald Verve/Universal TV 5239902 (U) ©CIN 

Hiis Lasl Tnle Arlisl Label Idistiibulntl 1 1 ENEMAOF THE STATE Blinkl82 MCA/Uni-lsland MC011950 (U) 2 2 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OSTI Various Hollywood 011(1302HWR (P| 3 7 STANDING ON THE SHOULDEROFGIANTS Oasis Big Brother RKID CD0Q2 (3MV/P) 4 3 GARBAGE Garbago Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P1 5 Isa YEAROF THE DRAGON Machine Head Roadrunner RR 20933 |U) 6 4 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN| 7 6 REMASTERS Lad Zeppelin Atlantic 7567804152 (TEN) 
9 10 NEVERMIND Nirvana Geffen/Polydor DGCD 24425 (U) 10 9 COOKIE GreenDay Reprise 9362457952 (TEN| 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This Lasl Title Artist Label Cal. No. (Distributoi) 
1 1 THE REAL SUMSHADY Eminem Interecope/Polydor4973792 (U) ;; 2 ca WOMAN TROUBLE MfulDodger&RCraig lealCDavid PablicDainaild/lfrrFCDMITEN) 3 2 GOTYOUR MONEY 01'Dirty Bastard fsal Kelis EleklraE7077CD(TEN| « 3 SHACKLES (PRAiSE YOU) MaryMary Columbia669«l)2(TEN) 5 4 GHEHO ROMANCE Damage Coollempol2C00l347(E| 6 6 FORGOT ABOUTDRE DrDrefealEminem lnteiscope/Polydor4973422|U| 7 5 MAMA-WHO DAMAN? RichardBlackwood EastWestMICKY01CD1 (TEN) 8 7 THEREYOUGO Pink UFace/Aii5ta7«21757602(BMG| 9 8 WHENAWOMAN Gabrielle GoBeat/PolïdorG0LCD27|U| 10 133 TREAT HER LlKE A LADV Joe Jive 9250770 (P) 
12 11 THONGSONG Sisqo DefSoul5688902IUI 13 10 GOODSTUFF Kelis Virgin VUSDX1HIEI 14 13 BIGPIMPIN' JayZ Del Jam 5628331 (U) 15 133 BROADWAY JUNGLE Tools JelJETCDS502(3MV/V) 16 12 RIDOLE En Vogue Elektra E 7053CD (TEN) 17 14 FILLMEIN CraigDavid WildstarCXWILD28(TEN) 18 19 MARIA MARIA Santana Arista730112|lniportl 19 15 HE WASN7 MAN ENOUGH TonIBtaxton LaFace/Arista 74321757852 |BMG| 

This Last lille Artisl Label Cal No. IDisiributorl il s C53 BEAUTTFUL Malt Darey'sMashUp Pis. M Woods Incentive CENT7T (3MV/TEN) 2 CD 1GUANA MauroPicotto VCRecordingsVCRT68|E| 3 Eûa NEIGHBOURHOOD Zed Bias XLRecordings LOX122T(V| 4 an ANOTHERDAY SkipRaidcrsIeaLJadà PerfectoPERF4T(3MV/P| 5 1 VOICES Bedtock Bedrock BEDRT 005R (V) 6 3 SANDSTORM Darude NeoNED12 033|V| 7 Câa STANDING Silvio Ecorne Hooi durons H00J98RIV) 8 Câa SOMEONE Ascension Code Blue BLU011TI) fil 7 DOITNOW BrainBashers Tïdy Trax TIOY137T2 (ADO) 10 ES FUTURE AGIO HOUSE Usa Pin Up NukleuzNUKPA0174(ADD) 11 2 GOTYOURMONEY Oi' Dirty Bastard feaL Kelis Elektra E7077T (TEN) 12 ES THE KILLER Andy Farley Overdose OVD003 (ADO) 
14 133 CRITICALSITUATION/JESTER Digital Hatd Leaders HL48(SRD) 15 13 1T FEELS SO GOOD Soniqua UniversalMCST 40233 (U) 16 12 ONTHEBEACH York Manifeste FESX70 (U) 17 8 BOOMS NIGHT AzzidoOaBass Cleb Tools 0066710CLUIP) 18 6 THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes Te Hollywood ZTTZTT150T(3MV/P) 19 4 THE REAL SUMSHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973791101 

OCIn" RS2°00 E-Z Rollers MoïingShadowSHAD0W146R|SRD) 20 17 TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia LongUstBratherS(102CD1 (V) 21 16 JAMMIN' Bob Marley féal MCLyte Tuff Gong 12TGX9 (U) DANCE ALBUMS 22 18 ILEARNEOFROM THE BEST Whitney Houston Arista 74321723892 (BMG) S 21 25 HIPHOP DeadPrez Epie 6689862 (TEN) 24 22 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN Melanie C 8, Usa Lopes Virgin VSCDX1762 |E| 25 20 BOMBDIGGY Another Levai Northwestside/Aiista 74321712212 |BMG| 26 23 SAYMYNAME DestinysChild Calumbia66318a2(TENI 27 24 YOUGOTTABE Oes'ree Dus1edSound/SoayS26668935(TEN) 28 26 THANKGODfFOUNDYOU MariahCarey Columbia669(1582fTEN| 29 27 WHY GlammaKid WEAWEA229CD1(TEN| 30 28 FEELIN'SOGOOD JenniterLopez Columbia669t972aENI 
O CIN. Compiled from data from a panel o( indépendants and specialist multiples. 

This Lasl Title Anist Label Cal No. (Dislributcr) 1 tua PURE GARAGE II Varions wamer.esp -/WMMC007 (TEN) 2 1 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP Eminem Interseope/Pelyder 4906291/4906294 (Ul 3 EU RYDEORD1E-VOLII RuHRyders Interscopo-/-(Ul 4 2 QUALITY CONTROL JurassicS hterscopB/Polydor49O7101MUI 5 El PLAY Moby Mule STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) 6 4 WELCOME II NEXTASY Next Arista 07B22I46431/07822146434 (BMG) 7 9 ANARCHY Busla Rhymes Elektra-/7559625174 (TEN) 8 6 CAFE DEL MAR-VOLUMENSIETE Various Manilesto 5249121/5249124 (Ul 9 5 COMMUNICATE - SASHA & DIGWEED Various INCrediblelNC14LP/INC14MC(TENI 10 Effl LUCYPEARL LucyPearl Virgin V2917/-(E) 
iUSIC VIDEO 1 1W LWAOa Label Car Nu 1 2 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Oklahama! Universal Video (S38473 2 a MANIC STREET PREACHERS; Leaving The 20tb Century SMV Columbia 2011262 3 î CUFF RICHARD: Uve In The Patk Video Colleclion VC4I49 4 6 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph S TbeAmaring Technicolor., Universel Video 0616833 6 5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Bum The Floor WL 0599963 6 El EURYTHMICS: Peacelour RCA 74321768143 7 9 STEPS: The Naît Step-Uve Ebul/Jrya 9201015 8 3 ABBA The Winner Takes II Ail WL 0538313 9 17 FRANK SINATRA MyWay Video Colleclion VC4127 16 10 S CLUB 7; ffi An S Club Thing Warner Music Vision 8573808793 

11 4 WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Gtealasl Hits Arisla 74321306033 12 15 VARIOUS ARTISTS; Hey Mr Producerl Video CollachonVC4W 
i: lî WarnerNhrricMsion853)102213 15 El BRÎTNEY SPEARS: Time Ont With DireaVideo CT^W 
17 ^ JuANS^LD■^c™.^e,ablesinconce,, «tetts 18 7 BACKSTREETBOYSlANightOutWilh ' 
l l ?=rrdr-N™Show 20 20 THE CORRS; Unpluggod Warner Music Vision 8536531163 ©CIN 
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ALL THE (IK CHARTS 

DANCE 

I OOOL CUTS CHART ^ >1 ooTM M1» Salmtoy nijlil show on Wss 100 and Emap Big Cily Nthnrt 
lOnlyi lantlliilol lest pressings bulslillblomg up with Ihe mlemkersl 3 FREAK IN YOU Tru Failh & Dub Consplracy Positiva iVerycnlchytw-stepliinemlhinixesIrmWitleboyamlDbmel Cia FLYAWAY Vincent De Moor Comblned Forces (Mélodie Euro-lmce Uom Ihe Dulch mister) 

Wetm) (nsWSmâMmetm 6 ICANHEARVOICESHi-l (ùlchy vocal Irance lune Iront Judge Jules and Paul Maslerson) 3 SINCERE MJCole Talkln Lout IBackaroundagainwtbnewnmes front Jasanova and HskedMusic, 
(Infeclious progressive bouse lune) 
(Classrc progressive lune in newntixes Irom M, Mira and Above& Seyond) I 133 SILENCE Delirium Nettwerk (Wilh newntixes Iront DJTiesloartdAirscape) 0 EU RETURN OFTHE ORIGINAL ARTFORM Major Force MoWax (Oulslanding nev/cut-up version Iront Cul Chentisl) 1 Ea HUDSON STREET Agnelll & Nelson Xtravaganza (Epicprogr 12 E3 COMPASS Dave Clarke International Gigolo (Excellent driving lunky house groove) 13 El GOODINSIDE Magic Touch Azuli (IJmLdeaibHoiwnr/rmliiessiitlItmxesIrmEiliieAiitidorirdHidiniHiisIbisl 14 El BRAZILOVER ZURICH TangaChlcks Subliminal (latin bouse nack mlh rémoras Irom Ihe Dronez) 15 El REVEUTION Electrique Boutique Data (With new mixes Irom James Hotden and Zardoz) 15 El LOOKING FOR LOVE Lucrezla Logic 

7 El LADYModjo Sound 01 Barclay (Calchy French vocal house lune wilh a suntntery vibe) 8 El WHENIFALL IN LOVE Klubb Family tVtanileslo/Slip'N'Slide (Garage lune wilh mixes Irom Robbie Rivera) 9 El PROGRAMIVIED TO LOVE Bent Sport (Album showeasing Ihe dillerenlsides to Ihis up-and-coming duo) 0 ES FREEJntm'00'Fleming Reacl (Big Irance lune wilh mixes Irom MarkShimmon) 
3 Bral ILnerpool); Rying (N«ale);Mas 

URBAN TOP 20 

3 JUST « MATTEB 0FIIME/UNTIL YOU CONE BACK T0 ME Hll SI Snul 6 DANCE T0NIGHT/U LA Lucy Pearl Po 4 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Joe 7 THE REAL SUM SHADY Eminem Allermath/lntersi 8 CALL ME Jamelia Rh. 4 FINE Whilney Houston A 13 WHO IS JILL SCOTT? (LP) Jili Scott 6 NO MORE RAIN/EVERYDAY Angle Slone Devox/A 6 GET DUT Busta Rhymes Elf 5 TONGUE SONG Strings 9 THEREYOUGOPInk Lal 2 BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE OST Varions So Se 13 SHAKE IT UP Horace Brown I 8 MARIA MARIA Sanlana  A 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 llâr.,.^ U,b.l 1 9 2 LIFE GOES ON Georgle Porgle Neo 2 4 3 PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Moloko Echo 3 1 3 1 FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Detected 4 22 2 FRENCH KISS (SO HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR?) Lil Loui! 5 6 3 PASILDA Atro Medusa 6 10 2 2 FACEO Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 7 2 3 MORE & MORE Spoiled & Zigo Manifesto 8 16 2 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? The Shrink Split 9 14 2 EVERYBODY 2000 BC Nebula 10 3 5 DESIRE Ultra Nale AM:PM 11 17 2 WIDE EYED ANGEL Origin Lest Language 12 CEI GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva 13 CEI WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Klub Family leat. Sybil Siip'N'Slide/Manilesto 14 5 4 WHEN fflE ■LO IS RUNNING DOWN (YOU CM'100 WRONG) Dilereiil Geai vi Oie Polit! Pajan 15 24 2 JOYRIDER Colour Girl 4 Liberty 16 7 3 CALLING MY NAME Eddie Lock vs The Priest Plastic Surgery 17 CEI 1 CAN HEAR VOICES/CANED AND UNABLE Hi-Gate Incentive 18 13 5 WHAT A NIGHT 71h District Inc féal. Janine Cross Credence 19 8 3 CALL IT FATE Dan Richie Pure Silk 20 18 4 DANCE AND SHOUT Shaggy Unlversal 21 21 5 NEAR ME Smudge & Smilh INCredlble 22 CEI SOMETHING ABOUT YOU TBC... Echo 23 CEI LOOKIN'4 LOVE Lucrezla Logic 24 15 4 DONT LAUGH Winx Club Tools/Edel 25 11 4 SING-A-LONG Shanks & Blgfoot Cllnlcal 26 20 4 GIMME MORE Gee Moore présents Es Vedra Nukleuz 27 12 4 FULL MOON Armand Van Helden flrr 28 CEI 1TURN TO YOU Melanïe C Virgin 29 CEI MOUNTAIN TOP 9915 Alfair Playola/Edel 30 CEI D.E.V.I.L. 666 Echo 31 CEI BASSFLY Tillman & Ries Liquid Asset 32 23 6 INEED YOUR LOVIN'(LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc El Claude Positiva 33 CE3 UNEMPLOYED IN SUMMERTIME Emiliana Torrini One Utile Indlan 34 19 4 DEAR JESSIE Rollerglrl Neo 35 31 2 AOTOIR DE TOI Lake Soul Sekkence/Edel 36 25 5 ANOTHER DAY Sklp Ralders Pertecto 37 30 5 ATMOSPHERE Kayestone Dlstlnctive 38 CEI BE YOURSELF Beatroute white label 39 CEI TRUE (THE FAGGOT IS YOU) Morel Hooj Choons 40 38 3 BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhalDeeva Defected 
1 THE CHILD Alex Gopher 2 I HEAR MUSIC E-Smoove feat. Michael White 3 IN LOVE WITH YOU Money Girl 4 GET UPPAI! Da Cloot 5 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's Child 6 KEEP IT THAT WAY DJ Jam X 7 DO U LOVE ME DJ Phénix 8 SATURDAY Joey Negre 9 900 DEGREES lan Peoley 10 OPIUM SCUMBAGZ Olav Basoski  

Mostlko Columbia GeodtAs Fluentlal 

lOBCh on tut (020| 7040 8569, B-rr 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Indie label Neo first came to most people's notice with the release of 2 Times by Ann Lee, which went on to become one of last year's biggest hit singles. In the past few weeks it has racked up a trio of Top 10 club hits. First off the blocks was Darude's Sandstorm, which reached numberthee on the Club Chart in May and promptly emulated that position on the CIN chart when released. Still waiting to be released, a hugely commercial take on Dear Jessie by Rollergirt climbed to number eight a couple of weeks ago - and will obvlously be another major sales success. Last but by no means least is Géorgie Porgle's Life Goes On, a fine house record originating from the music's birthplace, Chicago. Life Goes On debuted at number nine on last week's Club Chart and surges to number one this week, ghring Neo its first chart-topper. It shows its crossover potential by becoming the highest new entry to the Pop Chart, debuting at number five. Meanwhile, the highest new entry to the Club Chart this week is yet another superb single from the Positiva stable - Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) by Spiller. It débuts at number 12 this week, and seems certain to power its way to the top next week, with a strong sélection of mixes by Boris Dlugosch, Michael Lange, Spiller, Solar, Ray Roc and Todd Terry. Another track to first show its paces at the Winter Music Conférence, it is a further example of Italian ingenuity at its best, with a rétro feel evoking memories of Chic among others... On the Pop Chart, last week's champ, Ist Avenue's Louise, loses pôle position, even though 2 Faced increased its support by 41%. It is overhauled by Steps' Summer Of Love, which registers an increase of 51%, and which currently résides at number one in more than half of ail Pop Charts from DJs. There is fierce compétition in the rest of the Pop Chart too, with no fewer than half of the Top 20 made up of new entries... Finally, the Urban Chart remains in sleepy mode, with Sony acts taking ail the prizes - it retains the number one position with Ruff Endz' No More, has the charfs only big climber courtesy of Destiny's Child, whose Jumpm' Jumpin' explodes 20- 6, and also has the only two new entries, courtesy of JIM Scott and Horace Brown. 
POP TOP 20 

2 3 WHEN ISAIDGOOOBYE/SUMMEROF LOVE Steps Ebul/Jlve 
3 DANCE AND SHOUT Stiaggy 

a HGT HOT HOT Pranksters 
a ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? The Shrink S| a EVERYBODY 20D0 BC Nebi S SPINNING AROUND Kylle Minogue Partoptio 2 l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacla E a FEELS LIKE SUNSHINE Y Para Sol Underd 4 NEAR ME Smudge & Smltti INCredf a FBESCH BSS(SB mrs YOUR EIWSB HB!| Ut tmisn Josli WiU a GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Posil 

PROMO is the essential insider's guide to the international 
music video industry. Each month PROMO features promo 
of the month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much more. 

Takc out a year's subscription to PROMO and get two essential contact guides for jFREE. 
• The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an A-Z of UK, US and Gcnnan directors O 
• Who Shot What in '99 provides contacts for ail involved with videos shot throughout 1999. c$ 

HURRV - offer open for a limited period only 

n 

For more information, contact Shane on tel; +44 (0)20 7940 8605, 
e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com, or fax; +44 (0)20 7407 7087 
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ALL THE CHARTS   

EXPOSURE PW 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Craig David is the fîrst artist impressive, with Go Let It Out this year to feature reaching number eight, Who simultaneously on two records Feels Love? peaking at number in the Top 20 - sharing vocals 26, and the current Sunday with Robbie Craig on the Artful Morning Call only climbing 38-37 Dodger hit Woman Trouble (10-9) this week. and doing his own thing on 7 • Gabrielie's When A Woman is Days (24-17). most-played on Radio 2 for the • As reported elsewhere, Oasis fifth week in a row, with a new have had threo top fîve sales peak of 23 plays last week, hits already this year. Their although it has to share top spot airplay record is less with K.D. t ' * ~ ' 

glance weekly market shares 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

D. Lang's Summerfling. 

nun^er^eTn^e^^^chS'thL^eek31 ^ «me'on Friday 30 Jurte^not' 
10m. Gabrielle remains al number two for th< 
More surprisingly after increasing ils PP 

by048%TasPweerKylie IWInogue's Spinning ofthe few records to reach the^top of the benefit from high sales chart positions, Vengaboys, 

^ of 897 plays is1 

k, but as it did with the 

If Keating is to get his flrst solo number Sandstorm by Darude (22-13), Yellow by one airplay hit he will have to move quickly, Coldplay (37-16) and Got Your Money by 01' however, as Robbie Williams' Rock DJ makes Dirty Bastard feat. Kelis (36-18). The latter 
rted by very few stations, and is Miracle by Fragma and is getting support on 

,ist.j?^S30» Groovejiet) and Ma'rc Et Claude fcbmbing'fM- chart it is most unlikely to reach the Top 100 66 with I Need Your Lovin'). 

BOX BREAKERS I THE BOX M 

s» 
ilElH RADIO j | RADIO ONE PLAYLBSTS TOP QF THE POPS MTV OK 

PLAYLISTS 
rroir8™, 

uk=z™- 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
THE PEPSI CHART 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPLAY CHABTS 
TO P 50 15 JULY 2000 

RAD 0 ONE 

you SEE THE TROUBLE WITH 

IhISH Sf WHY DIDN'T YOU CALL ME MaçyG 
M 

m 
■ 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST APDED TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 



CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClASSlCMnews 
BRUS BOOST CLASSICAl SAIES Bï 35% Despite a continuée! wave of criticism from ■serious" classical pundits, published sale figures for UK classical albums suggest th the inaugural Classical Brit Awards helped grow the market by f ~ "" " " following the ceremr 

The CIN statistics confirn sales increased by 60,000 pre-Classical Brits figures, wi albums featuring award winners and performers appearing in the show up by 153%. EMI Classics 

jn programme (plctured) wbich continued with sufficient strength to 
encores and showpieces back in the Top 100 albums chart. Sales of Classic Kennedy went up by 395%, while Classical Brit album of the year award-winner Andréa Bocelli's Sacred Arias achieved a 48% Charlotte Church and Rlippa Giordano survived predictable atta'cks from classical critics to record 88% and 180% rises in sales for their respective self-titled albums. "We've just had another dose of négative press in the éditorial and letters pages of the July BBC Music Magazine," says Bill Rolland, divisional director of Universal Classical and Jazz. ■Reople have been incredibly patronising about the Classical Brits, but they are living on a différent planet from those of us at the classical majors. The Classical Brits definitely helped lift the market. To achieve an audience of 4.5m in its first year was an excellent resuit, and we can build on that in future years, "The people who were négative are 

predisposed to o knocking anything that brings classical music to a wider market. The show was targeted at a very broad group of people who wouldn't normally buy classical music but who might do so if it was presented to them in an appealing way. From that point of view, the sales figures confirm that it succeeded magnlficentiy," he adds. 
INDIE BEATS CUSSICA10DDS 's highest profile OST since Titanic is set for release on Sony Classical on July 24. Although The Perfect Storm may not beat the 28m-plus Worldwide sales for Titanic, the look good for the Horner dise. Director Wolfgang Petersen's film, which ars George Clooney and Mark Wahlberg, more than $42m in its opening week US at the end of June. The Perfect 10 UK cir s distribution of from July 28, matching tf Star Wars: Episode One : blockbusters. The soundtrack album also includes the film's end-title song, Yours Forever, co-written and performed by John Mellencamp. Sony's marketing and promotion includes a première screening on July 20. national press and magazine advertising, retail co- 

"With the US taking so much at the box office in the opening weekend, expectations are high forthis film," says Chris Black, director of Sony Classical UK. "We're confident that this will translate into high saies of the soundtrack. James Horner has a history of being successful with films about 

□□□□m 
of the week 

WAGNER: Love Duets, Domingo, Voigt, Urmana; Orchestra of the Royal Opéra House, Covent Garden/ Pappano (EMI Classics CDC 5 57004 2). This now release forms part of EMI's tribute to Placido Domingo marking the Spani Domingo marKing me apamsn       . , .     30th anniversary with the label. Although Domingo s he^v,,y"c®"t®d 
■ I taste, the sheer weight and colour of his emotional commitment and engaging him a persuasive force in Wagner. 

German is something of at 
aiso ooasis me «une h.--— recording of the concert version of the Second Act love duet from Tristan und Isolde, fashioned m the early 1860s but secured safely in the Bayreuth Wagner Archive until its recent rediscovery. The release is backed by a double-page ad in July Gramophone and a retail poster campaign. 

B E V I E W S 
for records released up to July 24 2000 CAVALLO: Il Giudizio Universale. Cappella de' Turchini/ Florio (Opus 111 OPS 30-262). Neapolitan poverty i 

uncertainty about the oratorio's superior musical quality. JAN JÀRVLEPP: Garbage Concerto. IMANTS KALNINS: Rock' Symphony. Singapore SO; Kroumata Percussion Ensemble/Shui (BIS BIS-CD-1052). A 
Jarvlepp's tongue-in-cheek Garbage Concerto opening movement has echoes of Bernstein and Bartôk, even though its team of five soloists perform on scrap cans, hubcaps, 

plastic bottles, glass jars and a paper bag. An idéal gift for ail post-modem ironists. PARRY: Symphonie Variations, Concert Piece in G minor, From Death to Life, etc LPO/ Bamert (Chandos CHAN 6610). One of 12 new reduced price, repackaged and recoupled recordings from Chandos, offered under the sériés title Collect. It is advertised in July's Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and International Record Collector. ■ RAMIREZ; Misa Criolla; | LUNA/ RAMIREZ: 
i; Estudio I de Buenos Aires; n Coral Lagun Onak; etc/ Hagman (Decca 467 095-2). Argentine composer Ariel Ramirez scored an international hit in the early Sixties with the first recording of his Missa Criolla. The Mass setting, here arranged and conducted by Ricardo Hagman, interweaves tunes by Ramirez and classical harmonies with traditional Argentine and Hispano-American 

ASSEEN ON TV 

José Cura 

Eteri Gvazava 

La Traviata 
recorded live in Paris 

'Exceptional voice, smouldering good looks and a captivating acting ability' Opéra Now 
2 CD SET AND HIGHLIGHTS DISC AVAILABLE 10lh JULY 
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(mwreviews@unnif.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JULY 24, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

QDIIIGDII 
o! the week 

CRAIG DAVID: 7 Days (Wildstar CDWILD30). The follow-up to the chart- topping FUI Me ln sees David moving away  from the two-step sound he has helped push into the 

e 

. . „ , . .  --tss.- diluting his ve^o. appeal. A Spamsh guitar sits over neatly programmed R&B beats, offsetting a simple love song narrative. Co-written with Mark Hill from Artful Dodger and straight on to the A-lists at Radio One and Capital, this should ensure another massive hit for the most exciting new talent to emerge in the UK this year. casas» 
&lHùltreviews 

îl SÀNTANA FEAT, I THE PRODUCT G&B; 3 Maria Maria (Arista | 0743217693725). After I enjoying a six-week reign at the top of the Billboard es, the se from Santana's platinum album Supernatural is set to storm the LU chart. Wyclef Jean adds a touch of beat magie to the mix, empioying vocals from h protégé Product G&B. It is C-listed at both Radio One and Radio Two. FIONA APPLE; Paper Bag (Columbia 6696332). This is the most accessible 's critically-lauded album ' < like The . piano-led number is currently C-listed at Radio Two. Channel 4 airs a half-hour spécial in the week of release. SCOOCH: For Sure (Parlophone CDACS 57243888994). The Stock/Aitken-produced four-piece take on an S Club 7 sound with this follow-up to their number 12 hit The Best Is Yet To Corne. For Sure manages to incorporate every pop cliché. MORCHEEBA; Rome Wasn't Built In A Day (East West EW214CD). This brassy, uptempo track - the first from the excellent album Fragments Of Freedom - is B-listed at Radio Two. Singer Skye Edwards performs at her sultry best which gives the track a great pop feel. The band perform at V2000 in August. tu-jucubi POINT BREAK; You (WEA WEA292CD1). Point Break continue to break the boy band mould, this being the latest in a sériés of cleverly produced power-pop records. Though the market is overcrowded, this lot deserve their breakthrough. H1L ST SOUL: Just A Matter of Time/ Until You Corne Back To Me (Dome CDDOME138). Though the band have now decamped to Gut, Dome release this double A-side to capitalise on the specialist success of their Soul Organic album. It is in the Top 10 of MWs Urban Chart. I 1 MUSHTAQ: Tbat Feelin' (Mercury 5628552). The strong melody and slick but laidback production make Mushtaq's début instantly stand out as an alternative R&B soundtrack to the summer. It is currently generating a buzz online with a sériés of innovative video clips. < ""X* ELEVATOR SUITE; Backaround (Infectious INFECT 85CDSP). Breezy summery pop from Elevator Suite. Their first single, Man In A Towel, was never released commercially due to sampling problems. 

This is Simon Mayo's single of the week on Radio One, where it is currently C-listed. It features a mix by the hotly-tipped Bent. DAY ONE; Waiting For A Break (Melankolic SAD10). Day One have an 
rhythms and Pheiim Byrnes' individual vocal style. The re-release of their début single aims to capitalise on the interest generated by their recent album Ordinary Man, COLOUR GIRL: Joyrider (You're Playing With Fire) (4 Liberty LIBTCD039). The garage singer-songwriter follows her Top 40 hit Can't Get Used To Losing You with this infectious single. The label's first release through Telstar, it will be boosted by a remix from Artful Dodgen  ■ moloko; Pure j Pleasure Seeker (Echo | ECSCD99). Already B-    lio One, the second singie from the 

To Make And Do is classic Moloko - equal amounts of credibility and mass appeal. A surefire hit from everyone's favourite sleazy pop stars. vir-i;v> LOWGOLD: The 108 EP (Nude NUD50CD). success of Black Box r, newly-independent Nude returns example of what it does best: music. Early support from the ts that th 

The production is perhaps a little dated but singer Joakim Berg's songs penetrate the reverbheavy sound - particularly the stunning Stay With Me which really should be their next single. Impressive. SPACCANAPDLI: Lost Soul (Real World CDRW 89). This Neapoiitan group evoke, at times, the wedding scene from The Godfather and Les Negresses Vertes at their best. They should fînd a market beyond the world music fanbase. JUNKIE XL: Big Sounds Of The Drag (Manifesto 5427990). Hotly-tipped Dutch producer Tom Holkenborg makes his UK début with this album mixing breakbeats, rock and techno. Standout tracks include the Radio One B-listed single Zerotonine, Future Computer Hell and Synasthesia. ELWOOD: The Parlance of Our Time (Palm Pictures PALMCD 2047-2). Occupying Everlast territory. South Carolina- 
3 WOOKIE FEAT. LAIN: 9 (Soul 2 Soul S2SPCD01). Finally set for officiai release through PIAS after a prolonged bidding war, producer Jason Chue looks set to go ail the way with this innovative garage single. Chue's tough, clean production is set off by Lain's soulful vocals to create an underground anthem that is immediately distinctive and has strong crossover appeal. Heavy club support has been matched by a B-listing at Radio One. 

he evokes Beck, which is no bad thing. Steve Lillywhite (U2, Dave Matthews) produced three tracks but it is the hip-hop- 
FINK; Fresh Produce (ntone NTONECD39). Blending t and film samples, this deout aioum rrom Bristol act Fink sees an outing on Ninja Tune slster label ntone. Adventurous yet accessible, it includes the Frank Chickens- reworking We Are Ninja. IVAR10US; Pop Hits Inna Reggae (Jet Star JSPHCD0401). The deceptively simple idea of p songs by the s of Robbie Williams, ' The Corrs and Lighthouse Family, with vocalists suoh as Winston Reedy Donna Marie and Lloyd Brown in a lovers' rock style works extremely well - in some cases outshining the originals. EHEB THE YO-YOS; Uppcrs And Downers (Sub Pop SP510). Support for The Yo-Yos has been gaining n since they signed to Sub Pop la this album looks likely to push t 'n'roll and métal 

of tracks gleaned from the se Bollywood movîes compiled by DJ Harv and Suni. It is a feast of lush orchestration, swooping vocals and funky beats. NORTH MISSISSIPPI ALL STARS; Shake Hands With Shorty (Blanco Y Negro 8573834182). A vibrant collection of blues and rock'n'roll akin to Jon Spencer Blues Explosion duelling with early ZZ Top. Recent London gigs have eilcited ecstatic reactions. GENE FARRIS; This Is My Religion (Soma CD20). Chicago staiwart Farris's latest album covers ail points from filtered disco to jazzy abstraction. This collection of tracks are well enough paced to work as a whole. makingthis an entertaining album. E5I BLEACHIN'; IEveryono Loves You Everything's Free (Boilerhouse/BMG 74321774662). Jeremy Healy, résident DJ at s Clockwork Orange, teams up again with DJ Amos to chart the rise and fall of fictional ace clubber, Bleach. The album neatly blends the sounds of Prodigy with Massive Attack (and on the Top Five single Peakin', Reetwood Mac), SLOBBERBDNE: Everything You Thought Was Right Was Wrong Today (New West NWCD6021). At times reminiscent of The Pogues. this Texan band sound like they know how to create a good night out. Standout tracks include Trust Jésus, Lazy Guy and Pinball Song. 
Hear new releases <Ti-w» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviows 

if Leppard o The Ramones, and looks certain to be greeted with open arms by the rock scene. APPLES IN STEREO: The Discovery Of A World Inside The Moone (Cooking Vinyl Cook CD 195). The third album from these 
Flaming bips and less obtuse than Pavement, choosing instead to focus on summery pop which owes debts to the Beach Boys and Phil Spector, among others. VARIOUS; Bollywood Funk (Outcaste CASTESCD). A tasty collection 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Tom FitzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Aja* Scott, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

I reviens 
ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.miisSc-Sicence.com 
the Weblsite that can make you^ich! 

[Try us. | ï 

MUSIC-LICENCE.COM AG 
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New releases information can be taxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
E NEW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 

Ju'ïlf XL Big Sound Of the Drag 
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Rates; Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business:tia.OO per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dale; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m, lor publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  

VISA ] d) 13 
isïi 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Depl. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourlh Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax; 020 7407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

Parlophone 
Régional Promotions Manager 
Parlophone are currently looking for a Régional Plugger who 
has proven experience of managing creative campaigns for a diverse roster across régional radio and TV An established network of contacts, the ability to build relationships and maximise ail promotions opportunities is key. 

FLEXIBLE LOCATION Excellent salary package including fully expensed car 
To apply, please send your CV with current salary and loc; détails by 17ih July 2000 to Helen Nattrass. HR Manager, EM1 Records. 43 Brook Green, London, W6 VER EM1 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

INTERNATIONAL MANAC Proven SNR international expe Marketing/Promotions. Major. PA MAJOR 

ianenl and Temporary 1 1 o Tl /"T S P* Music Resourcing 11 Cl X .1VJ. 1 

Band Manager 
Wanted ; Paul McGuinncsï us: U2 

company 
STRATEGIC BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
c£55,000 + Bens London 
• Identifying market trends and business opportunities. 
• Assisting in the formulation and évaluation of corporate and business 

stratégies. 
• Co ordinale, evaluate and structure joint venture/acquisition 

transactions, including external advisor liaison. 
• Préparation of business plans for new business developments. 
If you are ACA/MBA with a broad commercial understanding of the 
music/media sector and have the vision and commercial incisiveness 
to contribute to the ongoing success of this challenging business; 
Tben in the first instance please contact: 
Grainne Lamphee at g-solution 
Tel: 020 7849 3011 Fax: 020 7849 3178 
or email: grainne@g-solution.co.uk 
90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ. 
Financial Recruitment Specialists to the Music Industry 
Permanent/Temporary/MBA/ACA/Part Qualified & 
Junior Positions Available 

Music Travel Opportunity London based aircraft charter company is seeking a sali executive to develop opportunities for their private jet service within the music industry. Responsibilities including developing relationships with band and tour managers, promotions staff and travel organisers. Previous experience within a music travel related busint would be useful. A track record with a major record labe 
14 Austln Friars, L 

Rob Jotinslone (Managing Director) al l 

Music based Internet start-up seeks young, dynamic individual fluent in German and English for the full-tim position of Human Interface Engineer/lntercompany Ambassador, Individual must be organised, possess strong communication skills and like football. Previous music industry experience essential.This is not an 1T positioi but will require good 21st Century computer skills. Please send CV and covering letter with salary requirements to: PO Box 10814 London W4 SBR 

Sales Account Manager A dynamic individual with extensive sales experience and a high degree of initiative, Knowledge of the music/film industry essential. Production Co-ordinator Must have relevant industry experience, excellent organisauonal skills and téléphoné manner. Excellent Rémunération Please send CV and covering letter to; D Huntington, Bluecrest International, 272 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex HA4 9NA E-mail: infa@bluecrest.com 
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Could y ou change the music industry? 

Ifyou 

\ to apply c 

4. How does your company approach manac people and processes? a) Let them get on with il and hold your brealh. b) Separate rules for 'créatives' and 'non-creative; 

If you scored befween 10 or You are suffering from slagnafi( and people. Gel a brochure for the ( MA in Music Business Management, ready for action. Quality or Quit! If you scored between 15 and 19 

du need fresh ideas^ angles 
http://www.wmin.ac.uk 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Educating for professional life 

Hish Quality COR copies from £1.50 
CD/CQ-ROM Mastenng £60ph RPM 

Video Duplication & Dubbing [@| 

mmm 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Prînting. Ring Anthony on; Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

Glass Mastarlng and CD 

CDR RepUcation 100- £13!+vat 300- £349+vat 500- £499+vat 

Call Sales on 0800 328 1386 www.copylrax.co.uk 

fï— The P Music Disolav 

Notepad Ltd Small Classical Music Company 
FOR SALE Best 

Tel.; 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 e-mail; info@lift-uk.co.uk http; www.lift-systems.at LIFT 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/faUx@btinternet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: HARRODS 

more différent, its wide range of specialist, malnstream and cutting-edge product sug- gests that the most famous store in the world has moved with the tlmes. "There is nothing stuffy or old-fashioned about our entertainment offer," says it manager Chris Wheat. 

imers we get every day we also haw staff, aged 17 up, who shop here 
se, R&B and as' busiest periods has just kicked in with the onset of its sommer sale. Westlife were the latest in a long line of celebrities, inciuding Cher, Boyzone and Richard Gere, to perform this week's opening honours, belting out an a capella version of If 

700,000 customers i through ils doors In a month and during its busiest sale periods this rises to 300,000 a day. More than 90% of these are In the high-spending ABC1 category. The store's website currently only provides online sales for Canada and the US, although Sound And Vision employs a dedioated mail-order clerk to despatch ordered product Worldwide. 

additional traffic to the third-floor music department. Recently this has sparked saies for soprano Emma Shaplin and leftfield jazz compilation Buddha Bar Volume 3, compiled by French DJ Claude Challe. Sound And Vision's chart wall is backed with 60 listening posts and there are a further 40 posts spread across its extensive classical, easy listening and rock departments. World 

Sound And Vis three-for-£33 dea e 3,000 "to 4,000 screaming and four-for-£20 nd the band ended up signing a Wheat reports ays Wheat. "The first day of the currently 
eginning 

expanding th Customer s d'être, according t compete as hotly on price as a but we bring people back on expertise," he says. "We aim to er Harrods cardholders do ail entertainment shopping with us," Harrods: Knightsbridge, London, t 730 1234, website: www. harrods.r 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 17/7/00) 

Windows - Savage Garden, 'Price Hammer' sale; In-store - World Titles, Shazz, Earth Vol. 4, Hard Floor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Gretchen Peters, Cambridge Folk Festival, Border Cafe, ike, Louise, Burckner, Red Line; Press ads - Shazz, Earth Vol. 4, Hardfloor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Alice Deejay, Louise, Bruckner, Red Line, Santana. Motorhead. Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Bax 
v . . ^ Singles - Five. Macy Gray, Armand Van Helden, Santana; Albums - Alice Deejay, ^ 1 J r Trashed In Ibiza, Summer Breeze, Respect, 

In-store - £6.99 CD campaign featuring Divine Comedy and Prodigy; In-store dlsplay boards - Through The Eyes, Andrew Weatherall's 9 O'Clock Drop, High Rdelity, Modest Mouse, Laurent Garnier, Dirty Beatniks, 400% Dynamite 

Singles - Shanks & Bigfoot, Placebo, Lucy Pearl, Louise, Bomfunk MCs, Five & Queen; Albums - The Corrs, Alice Deejay, High Rdelity, Cafe Mambo: Windows - The Corrs, Oasis, sale; In-store - Midfield General, Lonestar, Broasted Or Fried, Gretchen Peters, sale, DVDs for £9.99 each, three videos for £12 
Album - The Corrs; Windows - The Corrs, Craig David; In-store - Julio Iglesias, Jessica Simpson, Queen Mum Album, CDs from '£6.99, Classical Card holders exclusive on Harmonia Mundi Bach Edition; Listening posts - Bent, Superstar, City Slang lOth Anniversary, Morgan, Sopranos, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes: Q recommends - festivals; Promotion - CDs from £6.99 

Singles - Cleopatra, Destiny's Child,   Louise, Shanks & Bigfoot, Placebo; Windows - Summer Value campaign, Friends Sériés 6, Cleopatra, Destiny's Child; In-store - 'Summer Value' campaign, Cream Résident, Trashed In Ibiza 
Selecta listening posts - Lee Griffiths, Freddie Foxx aka Bumpy Knuckles, Rancid, fruth, Potato: Mojo ielÈ 

- --^ Deejay, Irma, Sundazed; In-store - July sale with two CDs for £10.99 or two for £20 inciuding Buena Vista Social Club, Macy Gray and Moloko; Listening posts - Superstar, Helicopter Girl, Badly Drawn Boy, Jamelia, Slinky 3, Gene, Morgan, Pink; Press ads - Alice Deejay, Richard Ashcroft, Coldplay, Morcheeba, The Corrs 
WgWM Windows - The Corrs, High Rdelity, PWH imgastorw Placebo, Louise, Rve & Queen, Shanks & !\$j ■ Bigfoot: In-store - Lucy Pearl, Soul Unique, KD Lang, Alice Deejay, Mary Mary, Morcheeba, Bright Eyes; Press ads - Destiny's Child, Cleopatra, Savage Garden, Moloko, Day One, Less Than Jake, The Corrs, Summer Breeze, Alice Deejay, High Rdelity 

Deejay, Summer Breeze, Agia Napa The Album, Ir Summertime, The Corrs, buy any album and get Ir Summertime for £2.99; Press ads - The Corrs  
ON THE SHELF 

JASON WH1TE, 
owner, Left Legged 

Pineapple, Loughborough 
"■J usiness has gone a bit quiet. The town K has just lost more than 12,000 stu- ■# dents which represent around 25% of its total population. While the students are away we are trying to get the shop revamped so that we can give our spécial offers a stronger pro- file for the autumn. We are also working hard on building sales through our website (www.left-legged.com), which concentrâtes on 
deals being offered by major record companies at the moment and our campaigns with product ranging between £6.99 to £9.99 are giving a very good return. The best of the lot has been Vltal's £6.99 deal. which is ideally sulted to our indie bias. Albums from The Pixies, Ktuder & Dorfmelster, Primai Scteam and Elastlca have ail been flying out. It was a shame that the students were not around for last night's playback of the Bent 

album, although it was s attended. Ministry Of Sound to see this Nottingham band get decent exposure and have initiated playbacks throughout the UK and are giving away sampier tapes. This week our biggest-selling singles have been Ump Blzkit, Oasis, Artful Dodger, Matt Darey and Zed Blas. On the albums front strong sales are holding up for Eminem, David Gray, Badly Drawn Boy and Less Than Jake. Monday's release, Pure Garage 2, has 
It's good to see some strong product coming out at this time of year. Next week we're looking forward to the Coldplay album and despite the absence of students we will still do pretty well with it. Morcheeba, The Corrs and Ayia Napa The Album should also 

wearing shorts as a matter of principle. Perhaps because of the indiffèrent weather, ail of my stores have stayed pretty busy and recent weekend business has been particularly brisk. I make around 50 calls a week and the greater part of my time is spent with indie stores, working on pre-sales and scaling out stock. Although 1 supply ail of the multiples with car stock, their main buying is done centrally so there is not so much to do. On a UK garage tip, Lonyo's single has still been doing well this week and solid sales for Oasis' Sunday Morning Call marks the beginning of another big push for the current album, on the back of their forth- coming stadium gigs. In terms of pre-sales wise the big project for me at the moment is Bent, whose album Programmed To Love is out on July 17. Dealers are being asked for it a lot and personally I reckon it's a beautifully- put-together album. 

ON THE BOAD 
JACK GROVES, 

3MV rep for London and 
the South East 

This week l'm also pre-selling the eclectic début album from Midfield General, entitied Généralisation, on Skint, We are looking for Ministry Of Sound's Agia Napa The Album to blow ail similar compilations out of the water when it hits the racks next week. Next week l've also got new albums from King Prawn, Wilt and Superstar - ail of whom will benefil from the fact that they have been very busy on the iive front. Looking further ahead we have Madasun's third single, Feel Good, on V2, lined up for August 14 while Storm's Time To Burn is a trance single on the Data label that is 
on the Radio One B-list, Meanwhile two new indie rock bands are preparing to make their mark. JJ72 release a single called Oxygen and a début album in August, and Lowgold, w 
24." in July 
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(daaley@unmf.com) D 
News filters down from wet and windy Wythenshawe that a scroenplay has been greenligtrted to capture the glory days of "®8ter s legendary FACTORY COMMUNICATIONS and the bands, clubs and persena.ities it suawned. The team that brought us Welcomo To Sarajevo Is rumoured lo ba warkinu ™ (hQ opening with Joy Division poundîng out No Love WOrWng 0n ,he bl0p,C' Pre8umab,l' Lost at Hulme's Factory and closing with the clubbing wars at the Hacienda. Atthough film insiders suggest that the FAC1 aka TONY WILSON (pictured right) insiste Roger Moore is the only actor who couid carry off his lato- Seventies trademarli saddlebag look, latest reports indicate comedian and sometime Latin heart throb STEVE COOGAN (beiow) is being lined up to play the urbane smoothie. Industry gossip that ROSS KEMP has been cast as IAN CURTIS is, sadly, wide of 
Remember 
where you 
heard it: Just 
who did Virgin 
Records 
America A&R 
guru Ashley 
Newton fly in to 
see at 
yesterday's Party In The Park? A deal 
seems doser than ever...Trevor Dann 
and colleagues have an anxious day in 
store today (Monday) with an internai 
BBC meeting on the second phase of 
Greg Dyke's One BBC structure. One 
report suggests his music entertainment 
TV production unit will be folded into 
Alan Yentob's entertainment 
department, further diminishing his 
role...There,s no question that Seagram 
got a good price from Vivendi for its 
assets. The question is how? Word from 
the City is that Jean-Marie Messier 

soccer fan at the ■ PROMOTION conférence in Cyprus to watch the dramatic final. And what better fellow to share their warm beer with than RUUDI ARMTAG, lead voico with Kraut rockers 'DAS HERH'. With Germany and England already dumped out in the first round, the threesomo were able to cry into each others' replica shirts as the Dutch masters turned on the clockwork orange and the Azzuro went from penalty to post. Pictured (left to right) are MACLEOD, ARMTAG and CHRISTIAN. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE il you have any comments or quelles arislng from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email - ascott@unnif,com fax+44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

slipped up by appointing advisers who 
did not have a specialist média team 
who know the music business inside 
out to do battle with Seagram's 
advisers Morgan Stanley, whose média 
team is - of course - legendary...Jazz 
Summers' writ against Richard Ashcroft 
throws up some strange meeting 
places between the pair. Indeed, 
Summers' first encounter with The 
Verve was lunch at Gaylords restaurant 
in London, while their many varied 
locations along the way included the 
Berkeley Court Hôtel in Dublin and 
London's Blakes HoteL.Yet more 
"exclusive" reports this week on Ken 
Berry's (previously reported) f3.5m 
salary. Not that the press is obsessed 
with it or anything...Gary Farrow has 
been recruited to take over as MC from 
Dave Dee at next year's Silver Clef 
lunch. No jokes, though, please about 
Dave Dee being followed by Dozy... 
Sources suggest Virgin is quietly 
confident of retaining George Michael 
despite mounting US gossip about him 
being heavily courted by Clive Davis for 
his new label...Breakfast in America did 
a lot of good for Supertramp but it 
rather messed up the schedules of Cliff 
Richard, Jonathan Shalit and other 
Concorde passengers on board a New 
York-to-London flight the other week. 
They found their flight delayed by one 
and a half hours after the cookers 
providing their breakfast broke down... 
Forget ail that WAP-is-the-future-of-music 

hype - for now at least. Figures from BT 
last week revealed that only a quarter 
of the company's new users had opted 
to buy a WAP-enabled phone. Despite 
its original prédictions that the telco 
would have sold 500,000 WAP 
handsets by mid-year, the figure is 
actually a more meagre 200,000... 
Where was David Gray at last week's 
swanky Clerkenwell Netbeat launch? He 
was supposed to save the celebrity day 
after the mysterious Jarvis Cocker 
cancelled on the day, but it was left to 
Justin Robertson and Leeroy Thornhill 
to keep the extremely merry revellers, 
well, extremely merry...Keith Biackhurst 
departed BMG in some style after 
heading the winning team at the annual 
BMG golf day last Thursday at Stoke 
Podges Gold Club. While Biackhurst and 
his team of MTV's Steve Irvine and 
Fasttrax's Gary Johnson were 
triomphant, Sara Silver, Nick Raymonde 
and Marcel Swagers, er, swaggered in 
after completing 18 holes in something 

They're frankly neither yt were big and brave enough to stand in as doubles for the Spiders From Mars as Bromley Dave turned up backstage last week at the BBC in Great Portland Street, where he was playing a spécial hitsiiacked concert to be screened late September on BBC1. Among the tunes BOWIE played lo the lucky 200-odd audience were Ashes To Ashes, Changes, Heroes and Ziggy Stardust as he readied himseif for the launch of a forthcoming Bowie At The Beeb release. Pictured, left to right, are EMI presidont/CEO TONY WADSWORTH, EMI Worldwide chairman ERIC NICOU, BOWIE, Virgin Records média director STEVE MORTON, Virgin général manager MARK ANDERSON, Virgin président PAUL CONROY and EMI International promotions director KATIE CONROY. 
approaching seven hours...Meanwhile, a 
Pinnacle team was victorious at a 
Channel Four music quiz at London's 
Sound Republic after it somehow 
managed to identify quizmaster Keith 
Chegwin's naked backside .. 
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